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«[ÿ The Monitor office is fitted ont with c» r
of the best job-presses is this provu . 
and ft targe assortment of type in I « li 
plain and ornamental faces, together $««■* 
every facility lor doing all description • 
firatBrians work. We make a speciality • 
f^jje work—either plain, or tn colors, a; <t- 
i nth is lino we flatter onn-olves wo «• • 
compete with any office in the Provii- 

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalog:-e^ 
Bill-heads. Circulars Canin of all kin»' . 
Pamphlets, will receive promptattest»* 

We endeavour by closest attention 
careful execution of all orders to ensu- 
satisfaction to our patrona.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on hand and fob-sale.

She Wtdttg gilouitor
mnior,IS PUBLI3H8X) rTBU* 1

Worn*
■Eooy Wednesday at Bridgetown.

^39Tbhms or SosaditiPTioN.$1.50 
i, In auvance if uot jpaid wit
uths, $2.00 

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
tlie writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER.
EiUtorind Proprietor.
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t l shall be very pleased to dev so, Isa- çan to notice where I was, and with who»..
I was undressed, and lying in a- 1er- •

‘ That la nice,’slie said. 4 You have a four-post bedstead in a handsomely ‘1 
very pleasant voice. Wbat is youf dished room ; windows and bed were dr»:

ed wtih sombre sage green moreen - bant
ing*. A bright fire burned on the heart I 

* I will call yon Francis,’ she said, ‘if beside roe stood bottles, glasses and I —
eins. Over against the fire sat a woroai < 
spare angular figure, dressed In d««,» 
mourning. A woman with an asben Fr v 
face*, white hair a*id a hopeless, desoia 
expression sad beyond description, h* 
sat in a high-backed embr jittered cb i . 
and looked wearily into the fire. On I r 
face were deep lines which seemed trac- -l 

Of course I said * ye*.' How could 1 do by grief quite as much as by age. 
otherwise w4hai *«t soft .*Le« k was laid so 1 lay' and notievd all this, but the po"w» r

of movement seemt-d withdrawn from. iij* • 
I could nôt have moved a finger or utter».*: 

you will be gentle wltfi me, and not be a sound it my life depended on it. 
Impatient, and you won't be M»<>}'eO I The door opened softly another worn*** 
talk too much ot my work? You know entered, a little younger Ih appearance tl>sr r 
it i* the only thing I care for, and I must the one who sat by the fire, 
talk about it. No one else ever did any Hues, in black gown, In whiie Lair she was

the same.

woman ,*uid it æetneri laor nervous young
ms that the slight prejudice wh Ich marie 
slirink from such companionship might 
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ee.ily he ovemime. 
suited my reqiilrements, and, a* my ere-| name"?' 

satisfactory, my application 1 Francis Graham.'Advertising Rates.
was met by an acceptance, and all the pre- 
Ikninarie. being arranged, it was agreed yon wilt let me.’ 
that I should journey dew,, to E------with- <Certainly f t answered, my heart warm-
out further delav. <."8 » •)<*'“ ,ow“rd- *«•

On the morning of the day on which I - Now. Francis,’ she went on, coming 
had arranged m Iggie my new life. It oc- close lo me and twining her arms around 

cnrrrd lo me tlrnt the train I had fixer! on my «ist, ’ I want yon to be my friend,
would not get to E------before ? o'clock, and let am loro you. You will, wou’l
and Hull it would he far from pleasant to youT 
arrive I» the damp daakness of an autumn 
cverriog wt » station w*tli which I was un- 
familiar, atifl Which might be iàHce from 
thu “ Manor House.”

I therefore decided to go by an earlier 
train, thinking it could not possibly make 
much difference to tny employers whetlicc 
I leaclied my destination at 8 or 4. I knew 
natking of the people to whom I was going, 
beyond the (acts that they were the elder 
sisters of “ tne patient”, and that their re
ferences had been ali that could be desired 
On the way down I nmosod myaelf with 
guesses as to tho kind of household I was 
about to join, and by tho time I reached
E------ 1 had formed a pretty little fancy
picture of two cheerful, comfortable, mid- 
dItwaped laities, and had begun lo think 
that the “ deranged" young lady might af
ter all be only a little peculiar and eccen- 
trie* not enough to make any serious draw
back to a quiet and happy We.

I got r fly at the station, and with my 
small Mo. gings was p-icked into it. Af
ter what seemed an interminable drive, the 
conveyance jolted anil shook itself down 
into quietness in front of a closed door, 
which formed the only feature in a long, 
red biick wall, high enough to be in itscll 
a very suflicent tpvsrfection, and further se
cured by a formidable chevaux de frise.
My fly man rang the bell and I alighted 
A long interval elapsed without any sign 
of life from the other side of tho door, but 
when at last ho somewhat impatiently 
rang again, there came a sound wf "foot 
steps on the flagged path within, and the 
door was opened about three inches, while
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Hoe. James William Johnston,i

First Judge in Equity in Nova Scotia,

W. ART 11 UR CALNEK.
Price 40 cents per copy. Orders inny he | 

sent tu the author at Annapolis Royal, or to 
the publisher, (îeorge A. Knodell, 8 and 10 
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caressingly agaw^f ip.lev ?
‘ A«:d you wBl tty and love me? And**Sl M<6ken at

five or six years, en-

3U5

but in ca<•

“CHAMPION” work at all like it.1
‘ Whig is your work, dearT I aski-d, 

anxious to show Interest in what was evi
dently her one topic.

1 Oh, you shall see it presently,1 she said. 
• There's no hurry -t UValway* liter# you

• What is it like?' 1 asked.
•Cli, I wuif 14HI you what it is like,' 

said IsrIk'I gaily,1 bvctiane that will spoil 
the surpiise for you ; hut It's very, very 
h antifnl.’

- new model top snap • Has *he moved, Mary?’ «aid the n< w 
In a low voice that thrilled me I v 

to son-»*its suggestion of a resemblance 
other voice I had known(Istfbel’s as I know 
new.)

* No, sister Martha,’ said thé other, rfci*- 
fag her faded eyes from the fire ; she lia* 
been like this for nearly three hours. H-.* 
Jane not reform'd yet?*

‘ Yes, she has just come In. It is sorre; 
•diftnneo to K------, you know, and Dr.

‘ I shall like io see it very much,’I an- Jaikcs was out ; hut she has brought that 
*wered1 fctdii'g it «Hist be confessed, hut a new doctor from High Street, »4lo has thu 
very lukewarm wtorest in the matter. I name of being a wry clever young man. 
was tired and fiiint, and heped that I He "had better come op now, I think.’
should not be required to criticise or ad- J dosed my eyes ; I felt I could not bear
mire anything before I had been refreshed to he called upon to take even the part ot 
by tea. Of this, however, there seemed a recognised listener to any conversation, 
no sign, so I concluded tkat in this old- .Presently a hand took mine, felt my pulse, 
fashioned mansion afternoon tea was no- smoothed my hair back, and a man’s voice 
khown, and that I should have lo wwt for «aid- 
the set meal at 6, for which the Misses 
Thorpe wvre evidently coming hume. I 
sighed.

“ Are yon very tired ?” said the git 1, who 
‘was now tcuoeling in front of me. holding 
my hands in hers* because if you are not,
I think perhaps wc had belter go and see 
my work now. I have bee# down here
some time", and 1 don't want Jane to come j.right itself na’nrally.

I, interfering before you hare seen it.” *
ÎHw» something strangely child

like about her suppliant way of looking 
up at me. A refusal would only vex her,
I thought, so I gathered my tired -limbs 
together aqd followed her.

Site caught up one of the heavy silver 
candlesticks from the table, and went be
fore roe t hrough the dark past-ages holding 
it high above her head. Its light fell on 
the rvd gold *f Aerhalr, whoso lustre seem- 
•cd >e brighten the (fini hOese as she passed 
through it. It seemvd along way. Up
stairs, along passages bung with old por
traits that seemed to frown on us as we

HOW LOST, HOW BEST0BED !
published a
r. C’nlver-

* We have recently 
edition ctf hr iSr'--.,..:'* V*1 To be Weld ■«new

well1* Celebrated fcauny
on the radical and permanent 

ture (witbeut medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Irapedia- 
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from <k- 
•cosses. , . .

Price, in a sealed envelope, only n 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, uf tbis admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrator, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically -cured without the 
-diugeroos use of internal medicines nr the 

of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
simple, certain and effectual, bv 
" which eve

Public Auction
Bv the Sherifl" of the County pf Annapolis, or 

"bis Deputy at the Court House, in Bridge
town, ie the County of Annapolis, on

Saturday, 31st May, 1884,
at 11 o'clock, a. tn.
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at once 
in cans rv sufferer, no matter 

^what hie condition may be. may cure himself 
■cheaply, privately aud radically.
>■ This lecture should be in the hands of

nth and every man in the land.

.of

situate,lying and being at South Farmington.-io 
the Township of Wttmot, in the County a fore- 
<aid, bounded and described as follows, that 
is toeay, beginning at the corner of the fence 
at the south west corner of Elias Pkinney s 
orchard on the iuiU road, thence running 
northwardly by the fence on the west side of 

spruce hedge, 5(1 rods more or less, .to the 
ppolis River, thence west by said river 32

PRM'ES : Plain Barrel. 13 bore,
SEND ADDRESS FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE TO anT.Tc;

Wholesale andRetoUGuî^Deaïers, - - BOSTON. MASS., ü. S. A.

P. O. Box, 2277.

Ad/°

The Culverwel] Medical Go.,
41 Ami St., New York.

4Peer cliiki, there Lae been a sever» 
shock have £o« any Idea what could have 
caneed It ?”

‘iee.,’saiU Miss Martha’s voice, ‘she 
has had a severe shock.’

4 We cau do nothing more than you seem- 
to hare been already doinghe went on ; 
1 it is best to leave the nervous system to 

Perhaps you cau

A s isnple gun may be seuil at the office of this paper.
Po-t Office Box. 450.

the

B03STB3 I Anns poli------ ... . .
rods to a stake and sûmes on Ueurge Mores 
north-east corner
thence southwardly by the lino fencePATENTS ZBOZLsTEÏ I BOZbTEl ! be the same more or tess. 

ny by the lino fence to the 
mill road, aforementioned, thence by said mill 
roml 26 rods more or leas to the place of be
ginning. containing by wetii|a|i«»n, 8 acre.-., 
more ot less, together with the dwelling 
house, store, barn, and other buildings mid 
appurtenances to the said lot of land, belong
ing. or in anywise appertaining, the same 
having been taken ami levied upon under mi 
execution issued in the above cause 
judgment duly registered more than one 

TERMS.—Twenty per cent, deposit at 
time of sale, remainder on delivery of the 
deed.

A good dressing of Boa. is a reritaM,

SSiMttlSftSMa r^r-YT-n TVTTlSrHl COST THE FAŒaiÆ,
--------------------------

e c~—d^ThosphTt
-i^ All the above manufactured at the

WORKS,
JACK & BKJLL, Proprietors,

gALiIFA 7L. N. o.

a voice said :
“ Who’s there?”
“ My name is Unriwrn,” I answered “ 

have veetu to be Mise Thorpe's compan
ion. ”

“ Oh !” said the voice suspiciouslyhut 
Miss Graham wa* not lo come till 7.”

•‘Neveitheless I am Mise Graham, and 
yon nee I hare come al 4. I am coining 
in, eo please op**n the door.”

“ Well, I suppose you may come tn, was 
the rather ungracious reply, and the door 
n|>ened. I passed through it, and up the 
jla^iretl pathway, on either s^ie of Which 
stretched agaidiw laid "out in brown, deso
late flower Wle. "Some large cedar* grew 
near the house", and cast a heavy shade 

■over its large red facade. The whole scene 
was dreary in the extreme, and, to add to 
the wierd appearance, though no lights 
were visible in the windows, all flic "blinds 
were drawn down, aud over the front door 
4 he family hatchment was displayed. In 
reply to my hasty question whrthvr there 
had been a recent death rii the family, the 
woman who let me in anewered slolidiy :

No, the plane is always like this.”
The liai I iu w hich my boxes were set 

down was large and dark, furnished with 
oaken settles and sHHs Mack with age.

I paid the finnan, and when lie was gone 
looked with anxiety for some sort of wel
come, for the tone of the letters I had re
ceived led me to hope that Ibis would lie 
a leeme in fact no loss thun in name.

“ Are the ladies ouït" I asked.
*• Yes” said tlie old servant. “They 

will not l»e back till Toe had better 
take your things off, and ait in tlie library 
until they return.”

I did as she directed. In the library, 
which was at the liack of the house, were 
a good fire and two wax candles in ponder
ous silver candle bricks. The walls were

all whe have
tell mo what caused tills?’

‘ I will show yon,’ she said, and the two 
left tho room together.

The lady who had been called Mary cams 
to my side and bithed my temples with 
vinegar, and presently I hoard the doctor 
and Martha speaking in the next room. 
My nurse heard them too, and, after ami n- 
wte’e hesitation, slipped away to join them, 
leaving the door ajar.

My nerves were highly strung and my 
•every sense was alert ; though their voices 
we§e low I heard distinctly every word 
that was uttered. I could not connect 
what I beard with wbat I had seen and 
undergone, for, in respect of any memory 
of what had passed in the earlier part of 
the evening, my blind was utterly blank, 
though 1 felt in every fibre of my body tho 
vibration of horror that Lad overwhelmed

!«2Æ™cal(The Complete icrtiliaoc.J

-p1 m-R.TIUZERt j. AVAKD MORSE,
High Sheriff.

T. D. RUOGLES. Plaintiffs’ Ally.
Sheriff’s Office, Annapolis. 21<t of April, A. 

I). 188 L___________ 5‘tL

paying as any agency in the world. For 
particulars, full and free, address H. C. TUN- 

k. ISON, 388 Richmond St., London Ont.

A*

I14 Volumes for $3.7B. gsftrs.THE RAILROAD ERA. 
tn LITERATURE. In one quarto voL, cloth. Eaoh"Work

complete.
(1.) Macaulay's ^Essays. (8) Q ) Carlyle’s 

Essays. 0) (3.) Charles worths Life of How
land Hih. (Lj Charles Kingaley’a Town 
Geologv. (6 ) Thomas ktughea’ Alfred the 
Gr*. at. (6.) Disraeli’s Calamities cf Authors.
(7 ) Kuakin’a Ethiosof tho Dual. (A) Demos
thenes'Oration». (3 volumes.) (9.)Buekian 
Frondes Agrtotes.-or Beddings in “ Modern 
Painters." (10.) Emperor Marcus Aurelius’
•i noughts. (IL) Charles Kingsley's Hermit». 
(1‘2.) Tennyson’s Idyla of the Kings. (13.) Da- ; 
martine's Jo-mof Arc. . j

In all, 14 volumes, bound in cmelarge quarto of 
pages, being equivalent to 2C8CUjrdnary pages.

Hoyt-Ward Cyclopedia of 
Quotations.

ae.ooo Quotations, Prose and Poetry;
50,000 Lines of Concordance. ! 

The only Cyclopedia of Quotation» in 
the English Language.

■ j». Y. Herald: “ By long odds tn 
ef quotations in existence."

Wendell Phillips 1 "Rare vaine, to the 
scholar.’’

Wee dell Holmes: "It lieanearmy 
ionarfm. It is a massive and teeming

m m Sestina.

When from the portal* of her paradise
Struct Ev<- went forth an exile with ea-1 

heart,
She lingered at the thrice-barred gate in 

tear*.,
And te t1»e «Mardian of that Ed«wi tair,
A* on her clnek there came aud went tire

She wvepiug mourned the Lariihnese of 
ber fate.

•O angel,1 cried she,4 fcrtter is the fate
That drive* me from this faireA yara- 

dis«%
And hide me we$r life’s rue and «ot its

G rve me
hvaft

Before I wander through far lauds W>*

Aud drown

w went by ; t ea down a few more stair* ; 
anqthcr passage, a door, a short flfglit of 
steps, anil we were in one of the daintiest 
little bower* I had ever bvlivM. Every 
pleasant device, every charming arrange-

:

meut 4hut un Micro decorative art could sug
gest, were here in perfection, and in 
strongest contuwt to the massive antique 
grandeur of the rest of the house. I had 
hardly time, however, lo take in more than 
the tout cnsfiul'le of the'room for Label

‘ A dreadful sight indeed,’ said the doc
tor, * aud quite calcuhihd to unhinge a 
tuiwd more mature aud self-governed than 
this poor girl’s. But yon will pardon me 
for saying that it was culpably careless to 
allow her to visit that room unprepared.'

1 ôf course we intended to prepare her,’ 
said Miss Martha distractedly ; ‘ but stio 
came long before tbe appointed time, and 
Jane, who bad charge oi the house, believ
ed Isabel to be upstairs all the time.'

‘ Can nothing more be done ?’ asked Mies.

670

—Jo»n Wznamakrr, i*h l>idc pl.itu
•• : recommend the undertaking. —John Hall*

v :

caught me by the arm and hurried me 
through the <toer o* the other side of the 
bedroom aud iutoa little boudoir fornisb- 

‘edwitb tl&jeame taste which characterized 
the room we had jn*t h ft. Fresh flowers, 
cages of singing birds, plenty ol hooks and 
needlework lying about, 
thought, “ she surety keeps her work.” 
hut no, she stiil hurried me on. Therioor 
of a third room stood open, and through it 
wv passed into a chamber the f&c simile of 
the one we had just entered. Only, where
as the other had been neat, this wàs dis
ordered—rich laces, flowers and a fan ly
ing strewn on toilet table and floor ; only 
whereas the other seeined empty of hufn&n 
presence, this did not; only, whereas tbe 
other little white bed was vacant, smooth 
and uupressed, this was occupied.

Isabel led me to the bedside. Before us 
lay what seemed eo like heraeM that T 
glanced at her to assure myself that she 
was standing by my side and uot lying be
fore my oyes.

.Tlie figure on tbe bed was dressed io a 
ball dress of white satin and rich lace.loop-

D.D.
e best bookOur Standard Library books for^lS cents

advertisement. The type in 
nearly all the hooks are Small 
Pica, the size used in this sen
tence. Each book is printed
on flue laid paper, and la bound in a durable, 
handsome paper cover, with the namopriatea 

back and aide.

one flower to l*y upon my

Oliver
epee dkti___
volume." ., „

Boston Post* " Indispensable as Worcester or 
Webster. It la the only standardbook of quotations. " 

London Hutumay lie views "A thoroughly 
good piece of work."

U. 6. Senator Edmund* 1 It la the beet

all visions of tny pacl in
fi Here,1’ I

‘ No,’ he answered, ‘ Lui with yonr per
mission I will remain here for tlie preseat 
in case ar.y'changv should take place. My 
impression is that she is conscious at this 
this moment, and may before long recover 
speech and memory and need instant at
tention. If it would not be too painful to 
you, ladies, perhaps you would not mind 
explaining to tne the necessity for the ex
istence of this horror, which roust always 
be a danger to anyone entering yonr house 
without preparation.’

A slight pause—then Mary said *.
1 Sister Martha, tell Dr. Lloj-d the story.

If he had been longer in the town he would 
not have needed to inquire. The chatter 
of servants makes the keeping secret of 
even a part of the tate impossible, and Dr. 

ed np with great wreathe of water lllie* Lloyd may as well hear it told Irnly by 
and grasses. Her hair, which I now saw you as garbled by the town gossipmon- 
to be fairer than Isabel’* full over the pH» ger*.’
low in heavy curls that almost touched the And Miss Martha obediently began the

story. I suppose she had had to attend to 
it before, for her words e^em tv come very 
readily :

• My sister Mary and I were brought np 
by oyr father, a widower, who lived here, 
and when wo were 30 and 33 years of age 

A growing horror held me rooted to the he married, to everyone’s great surprise, a 
spot. I could neither speak nor move, for. young and pretty woman. Abouta year afh r 
let me say it at once, the face before me his second marriage be was thrown from 
had on it plain signet of death. I stood his horse aud brought home dead. That: 
waiting for what should come, and this is night his twin daughters were born, and

his wife died. In the midst of onr grief at 
this doable loss (for we bad loved our fa
ther’s second wife) Che dear little Whies 

“There! Is not lovely? Look, Frances comforted us; we called them Edith and 
Graham, this is my work,1’ She drew the Isabel. We gave them all out tbeught, 
lace from throat and bosom of the body on care, k>ve, aud devoted ourselves cooscien- 
the bed, and a minute after threw tbe tiously. As they grew up, they seemed to- 
canilleatick wikllv from her, a„d, as dark- *U 'he "'holu house with ,u„.hl„e. They 

, I , a , were so sweet, so beautiful, so graceful, so„ess fell on ,h. room, broke into peal after fond ol lnd'8„ *,Toled Aeh o.her.
peal of ear-piercing, terrible laughter. perbaps Edith was a thought more beauti- 
ltul between tbe wilhdrawal of that lace ful, but then Isabel was so iutelleclual and 
aud the comb,g of «bat darkness was a brilliant. When the Jhl» were aboutie,

. .... . _ Isabel met at ball In the next county a
clear moment, andin that moment I saw , youttg man named william Lockwood,
most plainly, moat unmistakably, all that who, after a short acquaintance, asked us 
the scarf had hidden. On that snowy bo- for hand. He was of good family, and hia 
som were dark crimson stains, and across people were quite favorable to tbe match,
. , . . . for no one could help loving our Isabel,

that *eft throat was a deep red gas i. bad had some money lelt her by her
Then material night deepened to mater- godmother, and, as ho was m receipt of » 

ial darkness, and there come a merciful handsome salary, their position would b» 
klenk one of comfoit. The engagement was

quite satisfactory to everyone, and jt waa 
expected that they would shortly marry 
and settle down near us. We were, there
fore much astonished when Mr. Lpckwood 

d one day announced that he was going to 
accept n lucrative situation in India. Isa
bel could not endure the idea of living 
there, and begged him to give it up^but be 

Id not. One night we took tbe girla
to a ball Tat the E------  Assembly rooms.
At about two o'clock Isabel came up to 
me and said she was tired and would like 

I to go home. I at-kud if something else were 
breathe with greater ease, I abandoned tbb not the matter, for she looked more ILatà 
effort at recollection,and, letting my fee- ‘ tired.’ 
hlo thoughts take their own cbk&ucl, 1 be-

Site ceased, hut still flowed fast her silent 
^ tear*
At memory of the waywardness of lier fate. 
“Ah 1” thought ►he, “ young I am, Mis 

true, and fair,
But shall I find aimihev iiarodise?”
Thcu turning once again, with trembling

She spake: "0 angel, hut a rose—one 
rose I”

S. Senator Edmund* $ " It is the beet
of the kind with which I am acquainted." 
-Speaker Randall: "I consider it the

on tho

IB CENT BOOKS: i-Speakor Randall: "I co
book of quotations I have seen.” 
yal dvo, over 900pages. Price, cloth, $6; sheep.

Bx

ttiH.
bestLiterature, By Pbydb. 

*ts, By Eawbw. 
of a Supeiftuou* 

Bussian novelist Tun-

H l "hw ays of 
American Humeri* 
.Ruina, and Oâary 

Man. By the great

! c£

A New Work ot Oreat Importance.
SchafT-Herzog Encyclopedia 

of Religious Knowledge.
By Philip Schaff, D.D., LL.D.,

Assisted by 438 cf the Ablest bchoiars in
Complete in 3 supcrros*l»vovQls.. doable column.

Morgan IMx, S.T.D , Trinity Church. H. X.:
“ Unsurpassed by anything published.'* -

scope of sakgects. for richness of knowledge, and 
for general reliability ofjudgment." !

B isho p Sim peon t — It 1b a -veryvatuable work. 
Every subject that relates to religion, theology, 
the bible, is treated in this work by a recognized | 
scholar. It is a complete librery on these subjects, 
brought dvwatoltib4. No other cyciopqdia'can take 
its rlsce."

Price, per set, cloth, $18.00; sheep, $22.50. >
Knight’s History of England.

This great work, cloth, for $3.75—until recently 
sold lor $26.00. Complete.,with all indexas, 4n two 
4to vols. ' '

No+h Porter. Pres, of Yale College ssys:
<< Knight's is the best hi*tory of England for the 
general reader." *

London Standard : "This work is the very 
best history of England that we possess

Any of ft. How ***• —k tottpoii. on receipt of prie*. Cirmort fne.
FUNK 4 WA«.ALLSwP»^.r^DBeySk,Nçw York.

Charlotte Bron'e. T*.y L. C. Hollowat 
M*lm:>lean, By Julias Ha-vthohnk. 
The above are tens of our 15 cent books

2S CENT BOOKS:
With the Poets, By Canon Fatihar.
Life ot Cromwell, By 1'axtuN Uoon. 
Bssojrs of Ci «or^v^E l i .
Bowihan Panto (novel). By Ha 

t^n, author of Helen's Babies.
The above are hoiuo of our 25 sent books. 

Send for Descriptive Circular.

MEB20S.ÏE AftJD RIME.
A NEW BOOK.

BY JOAQUIN MTLLBB.
Send 25 centift f-r this book as a sample of 

these cheap book s by tho ablest of American 
and European writers.

7 Within the angvl’s Vivant compassion rose panel led, aoci the curtaius henry, dark aud 
At sluhl of her sadJace and falling tears, handsome. The whole atmosphere was
TU. wUtio^r Ueauijr toachod Al. decay,d magnUtcewNL E k«ned
And knowing well rtie ml»CTy of ber bank in my elratr wd pet «nr feet on the 

tale, fender with a feelmgot contentment which
He gave tin- flower, a r,»o of paradise, not er,„ lh, myslery ,|,adow«t fortli by 
iteeauee sl.e wa, ,Q very young and fair. |he ,|g„a of m0„mirlg „„ tUe

the,house could dispel. The change-from 
the chill damp world oetaide to 
this warmth and comfort, the absolute 
oiillneeso#-the place after -the hurry and 
bustle of lallway travelling, these were 
very soothing, and ill conduced to a sense 
of drowsiness which gcuatly stole over f»e.
I yielded to It. I don1! k«ow bow long I 
dosed, but when a slight noise—a «Gudei 
dropping from tlie fire I fancy—roused me 
again to consciousness, I found that I was 
no longer alone in the ro^ra. Seated on a 
low ottoman, on the other aide of tbe fire, 
lier great gray eyes fixed on my face, was 
n girl ; her hands were clasped round her 
knees, and her whole body bent forward in 
an attitude of profound attention. Over 
her plain white drees fell the splendid 
waves and tipples of her auburn hair ; her 
complexion was of that clear shell-like 
tint by which that colored hair is so often 
accompanied. She was exquisitely lovely 
—hut her face? What was there in it 
that m ide me shrink involuntarily from 
her. The deep, changeful eyes, the red 
perfect mouth,tbe wildrose colored cheeks, 
the whole person of the girl, though of a 
more complete beauty than any I had ever 
seen, vet stirred in me a certain iudvfinite 
repulsion. Whowasske? I had hardly 
realized where I was ft r the moment, but 
at that question I remembered. Of course 
she was the ‘ patient,’ and the shadow that 
marred ltvr beauty was Ae ‘ derangement " 
for which I had been prepared. I felt 
that it would not do to let this n-pulsion 
make auy further headway, since I was to 
be the companion of the girl before me, so. 
I crushed it down as well as I was able,

ACADIA OH-CKA-UST

COMPANY,
MAXUKACTVHKB8 Of

And since that time there may be flowers 
ns fair,

But theyymnst all yield fealty to tho rose,
Tbs red, tid rose that bloomed in para- 

diae.
That Eve in exile watered with her tears,
The only blossom in her cheerless fate,
The one flow- r in the desert ef ber heart.

And into every mortal’s life and beart 
9 There comes sometime iu cloudy days or 

fair,
It matters not. tp blesa and light his fato
For one short space, tho perfume of the 

rose,
And though Vhe after years may brlfig but 

tears,
That moment’* pleasure U of paradise.

O wontierous rose of love, most passing 
feir,

Wbate’erwir fate in earthly paradise.
Grant that-our tears be dew-drops in thy

Marti
—Florvtyce M. Byrne, in Harper* Magazine
for Mag.

FIRST CUSS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,
Warerooms in Reed1 a Furniture Factory.Spurgeon’s Life Work.

The Treasury of David.
To be completed in eoven vols., six now 

-•-ady. Price, per vol., $2.00.
ohn Hall esys: “ For instruction Spur
n's work is without an equal.”

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
*. E.SULIS.

J. G. H. PARKER
AnI ram HITT TO BARRISTÉR-âT-lAW, CONVEXANCER,(jR I ST MILLS, and REAU ESTATE AGENT.

•Practise ih sit the Cewts. *BUsiné#) prèmptly 
attended to. r-

JOHN P. RISE. : floor. Tbe «eyes had a vacant stare, but 
they were they grey eyes of Isabel ; the 
cheeks bad a deadly pallor, but they bad 
also the rounded contour of Isabel’s. Over 
the neck aud bust was thrown a thick white 
lace scarf.

BROWN’S

LAWRENOETOWIE,
T8 not froten up, bat ooatinuea ta givelftie- | CFFICB-rFUi Ba»tollA'i NEW BUILD- 
L faction to all wbe patroniM it, and in ad- 'CNfif. Bridgatown. ' ' ' *' 7ly
ditioa to tbe *unply of Flour, Cora &o., here
tofore kept ie «took,: la daily eapoeting (non 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in which will be 
fouud by those who apply early a quantity of j

3=6
the advertisement. “f$ftf Memtle» pep« l» you

J. M. 0WEÎT,IV 017 jFlffl FI « !

■■ ■ ® Ml M ■ 1 138 acres, 50 under cultivation,

■balance in wood, poles and pasture ;

BARRISTER - AT - LA W, what did come.
The girl Veaido mo wbiepered lew in mySEED WHEAT, 

BARLEY,
PEASE & OATS,

Notary Publie, Beal Estate Agent.
United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—2y ^
ear :IeiF*.

John ISrvin,
Barrister an! Attorney $ Law.
office. COX'S ediLQjfr

detect Eitmiturr.

À Strange Experience.

180 Apple Trees,
which will be sold for CASH only.

Will-continue to fill aTlcrders lor MIXED 
FEED at short notice. Have purchased a 
SHINGLE MACHINE# and will be prepared

ENGLISH HAY, «*
Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,

NOW LANDING AT CORBITT’S WHARF, 
EX. SCHR. part young and not in bearing ; pear, plum, 

cherry and peach trees, all in bearing ; cuts 
30 tons prime7E TOUsTS

BRI,3()3mpd I 3
Hoïne Items.BEST QUALITY

; is very easily fenced ^ only 1 < miles from Rail
way station a*dehtiTehes, and three-quarters 

f mile from first-class schools and from grist

(E. Nesbit In Longmans’ Maga*ino.)a —All yçur own fault . i 
gi py. If you reiààin »iek iètên yon of a 

| Get hop bitters**** never—Pn ’d.
The weakest woman., smallest filial, and

rickeet invalid An w*e Lop bitters with Mine Lwe been n quie|, uncveotful, un- 
safety and■ great good. romantfc 1 ife : bnt in my past.oua weird

experience .ta.de «rot.» very *. ..He,
Witt be almo-t a,w (,v n.ing l„,p Uittere. against the dull laickgrodnct of my other 

—*ly wife ahd danghler were, made rnelluetloiw, wliltli, to tell the fralh, are 
Ahalthy by the m,e of-kiip bittiera and I vxv,.vdinil|r prosak: ; an expertroee so ter- 
«yommgÿttk"» t»*.y people,—Metbo- rlblu lha, flie t|m„ in a|m0,t threw «e
dis, g<Kxi loolor if hop " off my T«e«lal balance, and even now fills

Bitters «re not tie best family medicine me „.;tu uarest and disquiet by its mere «°'1 holding but ,ny hand said qmetly : 
*■6» On earth. memorv ‘ How do yon do?’
wm fral“e etr^,eâb^B.'"Zr», When ! wa, in my 25th ye.,, I was sud- - Hush U she whispered taking my

blip hitlers arrive. | dcoly lait Ie face Ills yloae. I looked hand ; ‘ doi. t speak too loud, ot Jane will
« "nd about lor employment, and befote many ! Uwr us, and she wiU want me to go away 

llt$ days my atiintloo waa ’attracted by the She does not know I am with yo„. I told 
hop following advertiaeaiehtr her I was going to my work, hot 1 wan,.,I

Wf ANTED—Immediately, a lady a. eem- to come and see yon . Yon are to he my 
V V paniuo to a young tody who ie si .ghtly 

deranged; the patient is quite harmless aud 
gentle ; a eoiafortable home offered.

I was not by att> means a weak-minded j< Call snv Igabcl.’

1.DYKE MARSH HAY all to he in operativn this spring.
| and saw mills. Thorough good house, new 

l barn, out-buildings in good repair. Well 
watered with two never failing streairs. F.r 
further information, apply to

MRS W. A. CAIN,
. or JAMES H. WHITMAN.

Lawrenoetown, Feb. 27, ’84,

TUB COMPANION’* BTOBT.TERMS AS USUAL.

John K Brown & Co.
Law rerice tow a, February, lOth, 1883

FOR SALE, AT $9.50, ll.SO AND 
13 00 PER TON.

TERMS,-CASH. GEO. E. CORBITT,
Agent.

Annapolis, Nor. 12, ’83. Wat primroses
Drtiore

4f>it8
Sltf

EYÏ, EAR AH THROAT !
Dr. J. R McLean,

CeitMM Kilter Bucket 
CHAIN PUMPS!

IT.
THE STEPSISTER'S 8TOBY.

After the unutterable horror whose en 
was that blessed lose of consciousness, ray 
fitot sensation was that of a painful strug
gle after lost memory ; a desperate choking 
and A wild, mad pulsating of my heart, 

at so thickly and so fast ns almost 
Then, as Ï began to

* Corner Hollis & Salter street®,
HALIFAX.

Will be fodnd the best asserhnent-of

FANCY GOODS! hop umt-m arrive.
“—My mnther drove tbe paritfy«ii 

neuralgia nil mit of her syeti-m with 
bitter.CWeys Sa»."' ' 1

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit.

FLQER and MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD 
VANCE UN COST.

Sept. 5th, 1882.—tf
3r efltem imn
sis,,,, .4MICC t RflNNFTT ïURFUMltltY, SOAPS, and .11TOIL8I111 100 L. Dull II LI 1, articles, ever offered in

IULD raspeetfeSy intimatevto tbeptilp,,,' fi Till: V0VN1^.
lie that she will be prepared to give ,f36 j? PBIMROSB.

musical iaetrudtiuna on the Piawo <* ” ! r "
! , comeuoing

THB FIRST OF MAY NEXT.

—Keep"the kidneys 
Wttvr* and you ix t-d no 

—Ice water is rendered 
refreshing and reviving with hop bi

this «wta. «aSSSat555a5^®M8R#5@^Kt«” bl““* .

t leur sickjtsfs. 
1'harmless‘sod m 
with hon bitters

to suffocate me.
W° companion, sre yuu not?’

' Yes, Miss-Tlwivi*.
• Don’t call me tts»t,’ she a*id quickly.

more
in

Oygmi, *-

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO. ( To be concluded in our
bltfper N. H. PHINNEY.
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 1884.WEEKLY MONITOR,
— Dr. Baker, the oltieit journalist in 

Ontario and founder of the Kingston 
Whig, ia dead, aged 85.

— Builders and contractor» oan re
ceive low quotations in Window Olaaa 
and (Hardware generally, at K. Ship- 
ley'», li

— It is feared that the steamer, State 
of Florida which «ailed for Glasgow on 
the !2ik of April hat met with disaster 
and been lost at sea. Two of her life 
boats have been picked up in mid 
ocean. Another steamer also reports 
tbst she was signalled by a sailing 
vessel that the latter had saved the orew 
of the State of Florida.

— Galvanised Boat Nails, In all sises, 
ata small advance on cost, R. Ship-

5Ê New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Norton ExTRioamttsBT.—For the next 
thirty days there will be music In the 
air, and j, E. Sancton is determined to 
help make it,so govern yourself accord
ingly. Everything In his line (a mark
ed down 20 per oenl, so as to meet the 
hard times, Now is your time to buy. tf

Local and Other Matter.@be Wtritlg ponitM.

Seed Oat&— Farmers are now .actively engaged 
in gelling their land ready for crops.

— At Cornwallis, potatoes are selling 
for 10 ami 12 eents a bushel. J. W. BECKWITH!

J. W. BECKWITH.
J. W. BECKWITH.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7th,. 1894.

— It has often been a source, of 
wonderment to us why some enterprie 
Ing individual has not seen the capabi
lities of this valley for a first class nurs
ery. It is matter with which we do 
not pretend to have any very extensive 
knowledge ; but certainly, if nurseries 
can be successfully maintained in Que
bec, Ontario, and in New Brunswick, 
there is nothing to prevent as much 
being done here. The district in par
ticular that lies under the shelter oi 
the North Mountain ie of the most fer
tile description, and peculiarly well 
adapted for the propogation of nur
sery Block of all kinds moat suitable 
for growth in this country. As we have 
■awl the land ia very fertile; it is also 
well watered, and the mountains 
shelter it most completely from north, 
north west and north-east winds. The 
advantage to our farmers of such a 
nursery, would be inestimable. They 
would then be enabled to secure trees 
and other stock acclimated la the 

. country ; they could with all reasonable 
certain ty depend on what they pur 
chase being true to name; they would 
have the advantage of inspecting before 
buying, ko, The first consideration is 
one of great importance undoubtedly, 
and we see ia receiyjtig attention else
where, as the 'following- 6fi£ped from ■ 
late number of the Halifax Èerpld, 
from a Piotou correspondent, wilt 
show:
' “ It may be Interesting to the 
fruit • growers of our province to 
know that we are no longer dependent 
for our supply of young trees upon the 
United States. Large uurseries are 
springing up in every direction in the 
provinces ot Quebec and Ontario. It 
is a notorious tact that a great many of 
our orchards have been injured, or at 
any rate retarded, in their productive
ness by the introduction of trees from 
a more southerly climate that our own, 
and although trees from the north can 
be acclimated south, it is impossible to 
reverse the process. Here in the north
ern part of Nova Scotia, Prince Edward 
Island and Newfoundland no trees 
either ornimental or fruit should be 
used unless coming from the same lati
tude.”

There are one or two small nurseries 
in this county and in Kings,—but they 
are not on a scale sufficiently large to 
enable them to enter into any success 
ful competition with outside nurseries, 
whose agents are conetanly travel
ling this 
do get a first class nursery of our own, 
we should advise the fruit-growers of 
Nova Scotia, to patronize those located 
in the Dominion. There Is one now 
advertised in our columns, that we 
are under the impression has given 
good satisfaction to its patrons. We do 
not recommend it particularly,but mere 
iy make a preference of pointing out 
the firm, from the patronage it has 
always accorded to the valley press. Our 
main point ie, let us keep the money in 
the Dominion as far as we oan. The 
grand fundamental principle of our 
American cousins is to build up 
home institutions, and we vote to foU 
low their worthy example. Thousands 
of dollars have gone out of this pro 
nnee to purchase American grown 
stock, that should have been spent in 
the Dominion, and for which equally as 
good, and m many oases better returns 
eould have been obtained. It is • pity 
anyway, that our people could not be 
thoroughly innoculated with the same 
sort of patriotism that the average 
American feels for bis country and all 
that belongs to it. It is a matter of 
education with them, but with us it 
does not appear to be any particular 
virtue.

— The Ann. Co. Temperance League 
held a meeting in this town April 30tb. 
A large number of leading temperance 

present and manifested a 
deep interest in the proper enforce- 
jnent of law against the rum traffic.

The meeting was unanimous in its 
• Opinion that the •• Soott Act ” is opera

tive in Annapolis Co. and enthusiasti
cally resolved to see its provisions car 
iied .out.

As Ann. Co. has a Chief Inspector of 
Licenses with hie assistant and no li
cense law, and since it is believed that 
such officers are qualified to operate 
the " Soott Act,”—It toas agreed, that 
it ia wise and best for the Temperance 
body to use ibese officers in forwarding 
its work, and provision was made ac
cordingly.

Every well disposed person in the 
.county it is hoped will support the en
forcement of law in the interest of so 
briety and humanity.

-The next meeting of the League will 
lj^e held in Middleton.—Com.

“Pisd,,th«Ttpi.—A despatch from 
Stratford, Ontario says : —Last night 
some persons unknown entered the 
Time» printing office here and '< pied ” 
all the type in the place, including every 
case and all the forma, advertisements 
and jobs. Mr. H. Butler, who ie editor 
and publisher, attribute» the outrage 
to personal spile and not to 
tbe result of party or seotional feeling. 
He is Deputy-Reeve of the town and 
thinks perhaps some sotion of bis in 
tbe council may have led to the das
tardly affair, but is unable at present to 
lay bis finger on the guilty party., JBn 
trance was bad by a window, wbitb 
was forced open. Tbe loss is estimat
ed at $1,500. A public meeting baa 
been called on a inquisition of oitisens 

-An explosion took piece in ,1for tonight to consider wh.t.tep..h.ll 
powder magasine in Havana, whioh we. be teken with regerd to the outrage, 
communicated to the gas house, and 
thus caused a double explosion of a 
terribly destructive nature. A number 
of persona were killed and wounded, 
and many building* were badly damag-

—The old «chord property at Anna
polis was sold on Monday 28th ult., ta 
Mr. John Buckler, for $501.

— Henry Kileup, contractor for car
rying the mails between Bridgewater 
and Shelburne has asked the Govern
ment to relieve him from big contract.

— Tbe Peters Lock combination 
manufactory at Moncton, has failed, 
t ut there are rumors that it is shortly 
to be itarted on a better basis than 
ever.

— The past few night have been 
quite cold and very clear. Yesterday 
morning tbe ground was covered with 
a white frost.

— Tbe Church Ouardian, hitherto 
printed in Halifax, is hereafter to be 
>rinted in Montreal at Mr. J. Tbeo. 
tobinson’a printing house.

— The semi-annual meeting of tbe 
Municipal Council for the County of 
Annapolis, commenced its session in 
tbe Court House of this town, yester
day morning at ten o'clock.

1500 Bus.
CHOICE P. E. ISLAND OATS,

Jest arrived, ind for sets low by

liley. J. W. WHITMAN.—Sir Leonerd Tilley will nil for 
England on the 24th of Msy. He goes 
to borrow fifty millions.

— Timothy end Clover Seeds, for 
ssle by R. Snipley. II

I beg to call the attention of the public generally to the Immense Stock of
Lawrence town, April 30th, ’83.

General Dry Goods
HABERDASHERY!

Hits, Caps, Carats, Boots, Shoes

Best and Cheapest Stock of

Grass and Field Seeds,
Boots & Shoes.

WALL ZP-A-FHER,.

A World of Good.
One of the most popular medicines now 

before the American public, le Hop Bitters. 
You see It everywhere. People take It 
with good effect. It builds them up. It 
is hot as pleasant to tbe taste as some 
other Bitters, ae it is not a whiskey drink. 
It is more like the old fashioned bons-eet 
tea, that has dene a world of good. If you 
don't feel Just right, try .Hop Bi 
Nunda New,.

ed.
— Schr. Cetewayo (of Annepolis, N. _ Mrs. Gould, of Ellerabouse, we. 

S.), Covert, at New York from Moneer- lately seriously poisoned by partaking 
fat, 28 days, was 12 daya N of Hatteraa, 0f the oontenia of a oan of peaohes 
with heavy NE and NW gales ; lost whioh bad been left open for a few 
headgear and apllt aaila. hours.

CASH SAVED
Is Money Earned I“T

— Prinoe Edward Ieland produce ia 
— The bland JVnw (Grand Menan) very tow at present In Newfoundland,

there being atill on hand from last 
year • importation some 3,000 barrels of 
potatoes, whioh are selling but slowly 
at 75 cents a barrel.

— The plank aide-walk running by 
the aide of the arboiteau bridge should 
receive the attention of tbe street com
missioner* this spring. We have no
ticed several boles in tbe planks, and 
the railing is m a tumble down condi
tion.

. — In tbe session of tbe JDominion 
Parliament just1 closed, one hundred 
and five «ote were passed, of which forty 
were government measures, thirty five 
related to railways, nine to insurance 
companies and five to banka.

— The Halifax city elections took 
place on Wednesday, when much in
terest was manifested in tbe result. 
Mr.J.C. Mackintosh was elected Mayor. 
In the three wards in which there were 
contests for tbe aldermanship, Messrs. 
J. E. Wilson and John Mclnnea were 
elected.

Alt persons wanting
MOWERS, RAKES, CULTIVATORS, 
SPRING TOOTH HARROWS,
HORSE HOES, COMBINED SEEDER 

AND HARROW,
ENSILAGE CUTTERS, SWEEP OR 

TBEAD POWERS.
HAY FORKS, HAY FEEDERS, 
THRESHERS, ETC., will save money,and 
be sure of gettin the best implements in the 
market by applying to

A. 0. VenBUSKERK, Kingston Station,
ipells Ceeety.

has ceased publication. Tbe editor 
goes to the mainland to start a new 
paper. Tbe field it occupied appears 
to be taken tip by tbe Island Press, a 
well printed and well filled sheet of 
eight columns, hardly six months ago.

FAZtsTCST GOODS Sc SZMZA-IDL WARES.
just opened for the Spring Trade, being one of the Finest A sanrt.m en ta

ever shown in this County.
All are cordially invited to call and inspect my stock, feeling sure that a look through 

my establishment, will amply compensate you for your time, and lead to business.
Any orders that may be intrusted to me from a distance .shall have careful and best 

attention.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.
John Ervin................
Mm Ainsley..............
N H Phinney.............
John Loekett.............

..Money to Loan 
„ ..Millinery

........Room Paper
— Rev. Mr. Foreman, is the name of 

the clergyman, who is to have charge 
of the Presbyterian Church of this town 
ibis summer. He bornes highly recom
mended. He.4a Yo enter upon his 
.duties on the 18tb inet. No service 
will be held next Sunday.

Shipping Notes.—Sobr. Itioa, Longs 
mire from St. John ar.ôthinet..clear, 
ed yesterday. Sohr. A. M. Holt, 
Graves, from St. Jobn.ar. 2nd old. 3rd.

Sohr. Chieftain, Sbaflher, old. 3rd 
inst., for Boston, with a load of cord- 
wood.

— Eleven Fenians were arranged at 
Sligo, Ireland on tbe 5lb inst., charged 
with being Invincible», and for murder 
of landlords and others. An Invincible 
named Moran has turned informer, and 
ie giving evidence against tbe eleven.

— About 1000 immigrants arrived at 
Montreal on tbe 2nd inst. Half the 
number were Germans and Finn», and 
the remainder English and Scotch. Tbe 
British were a superior class of farmers 
and farm laborers, with a few mechan
ics and servant girla.

— The revenue of the Dominion for 
the ten months of tbe fiscal year ended 
30ih April, amounted to $25,602,257. 
and tbe expenditure to $22,608.593, be
ing an exceea.of revenue of $2,903,764.

Wanted.—Hotels and summer board 
ing houses, to send in their names, 
terms, &o., for publication in our new 
folders. A prompt attention will 
much oblige T. 8. Whitman, General 
Manager New England and Acadia 8. 
S. Co. Annapolis, N. S. if

— We are requested to state for the In
formation of those whom It may concern, 
that the Board of School Commissioners, fi r 
Annapolis West, will meet in the Court 
House at Annapolis, on Tuesday, the 13th 
inst., at eleven o'clock standard time. 
The Board of School Commissioners for 
Annapolis East, wttl meet at Bent's Ho
tel, in Lawrencetown, on Friday the 16lb 
inst., at half past ten o'clock.

—Work on the Gibson 'cotton mill is 
progressing, says the Moncton Time,. The 
workmen are now putting down the floors 
and constructing stairs. The floors are 
all of hardwood, maple being chiefly used. 
The engines and shafting, which arc being 
manufactured In Providence, R. I., are 
expected to arrive about the last of May 
or the first of June. It is reported that 
English capitalists are interested with Mr. 
Gibson in this mill,.which ia to cost a 
million dollars.

— Toronto was startled on Wednes 
day last, owing to a number of dyna
mite cartridges being discovered in tbe 
Parliament buildings of the city. A 
regular populatien of people live in 
the buildings and the distraction 
to life would probably have been 
great if the cartridges had been explod
ed. The cartridges which were six 
inches long and one and a half inches 
in diameter were discovered in different 
parts of the building, with wire# attach
ed to them, as if ready to be exploded 
at onde, when a suitable opportunity 
offered. However, ae no euepioioue cha
racters have been noticed around the 
buildings for some time, and tbe ex 
plosive* were placed in euob exposed 
position», tbe excitement has resolved 
itself in the general opinion that it was 
a practical joke, or that tbe cartridges 
were placed as found by 
ioue for a job of watchman.

*
New Advertisements.

Aveat far Ai
April 23_______ n3tfTO LOARl

Auction !on first class Real Estate 
Apply to

JOHN ERVIN.
Solicitor.

QBVBRAL Sums, 
D security. I subjoin a list of the Leading Articles, which you are requested to examine :—

T be sold at Publie Auction, on

SATURDAY, MAY THE I0TH,Bridgetown, May 6th, '84. lipd.

FASHIONABLE_MILLINERY
Nev SpriniL and Summer Hillmery LADIESat 1 o’clock, sharp, the following

—English fruit growers are in serious 
trouble. A month ago they were jubi 
lent over the splendid condition of 
their prospective crops, but there have 
been some biting froet* within the past 
few nights, and there ia now a general 
blight in the southern counties.

Four Cows, 1 pair 4 year old Steers, 3 pair 
3 year old do., 1 pair 1 year old do., 1 three 
year old Heifer.

TERMS.—Six months Credit with approved 
joint notes with interest.

The attention of the Ladies is particulary requested to my thorough selection and eXr 
eellent value in all lines, Every article' has been selected with care, and with a view gp

------A HD------

FANCY GOODS,
meet the special wants of all. I offer

JOHN WADE.—Mr. Abram Young of this town, re 
turned home from North Easton Mass., 
on Saturday last, accompanied by his 
bride, to whom be was united in tbe 
city mentioned. The lady is a daugh
ter of the late Mr. Cornelius Biebon, 
of Williameton, in this county. We 
lender our congratulations to the 
happy pair.

— The alteration in the running of 
the Bay steamer ••Secret” commenced 
on Monday last. She will leave St. 
John for Annapolis every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday mornings, re
turning to St. John every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday mornings.

MRS. AINSLEY’S 2 itsBelle isle. April 26 th, ’84.

THE EXCELSIOR

Carpet Fasteners !Hats and Bonnets trimmed la the latest 
styles. Mourning Bonnets always an hand. 

Bntter and Eggs taken in exehenge for
g°Bridgetown, May 6th *84 13U17. The Ore*tent Invention of She Age 

for Pnttlng Down Carpeto.
THEY SAVE TIME, CARPETS, MONEY, 

AND PATIENCEl

PRICE, PROS $3.00 TO $4.50 PER GROSS.
A.C. VANBUSKIKK, 

Kingston Station.
General Agent for Kings. Annapolis, Digby 

and Yarmouth Counties.
A good, reliable, live man wanted to ean- 

vas Digby County. n3tf

Until weProvince. In variety not excelled by any establishment in the country..AT

N. H. Phinney’s BLACK CRAPES, All Qualities ! 
VELVETS, in all Shades and Prices !Flour, Oatmeal,— We would call the attention of 

our reader, to tbe speei.l lines of good, 
deelt in b, Mr. A. C. V.nBuakirk of 
Kingston, The Carpet Fan letter, ere 
quite unique in their way, end are reel 
ly a good article, and something that 
will use housekeepers s greet deal of 
labor. We bare also Ken specimen, 
of Mr. V»«Bu.kirk’« work with the 
automatic shading pen, and should 
judge them to be well suited to the 
purposes advertised.

— One of oor valued subscribers, 
Mn. L. 0. Woodworth, formerly of this 
County, now of Canning, King’s Co., in 
speaking of the record made by Mr. 
Kinnear’s cow lait winter says, that a

i~ THE OBLBBBATBDOORNMEAL, BUCKWHEAT,
AT BOTTOM PB1CBS. All these Goods in different grades and at Prices to suit all.

Automatic Shading Pen, 4FOR PLAIN, FANCY AND ORNA- 
MENTAL LETTERING,25 LBS. REFINED SUGAR <Sc C3-JUSTO-IET A IMISnsrFOR $3.00 

Choice Mol eases, per gel........
"^SPECIALLY edapted to the nre oi Book- 
Hi keepers, Artiete, Draughtsmen, Mark
ers Clerks and Penmen generally 

Orders by mail will receive prompt atten
tion. pM- AGENTS WANTED.

A. C. VanBusklrk,
Kingston Station.

.30c
Taking into consideration the tremendous quantities I handle I am able at all times to 

show the latest designs at the lowest prices.FANCY AND SODA BISCUITS,
Carden Seeds IN GREY AND WHITE COTTONSn3tf

C. S. PHINNEY, Prices ranging fromI can show special value, and would call attention to the uniformity of manufacture and superior finish.new milch oow on her farm, one of the 
common stock of tbe country, made 
from the middle of February until tbe 
last of April, 100 lbs of cheese, (tbe me* 
jorily of which are cream cheese) and 
26 lba. of butter, besides affording a 
number of neighbors a share of milk. 
Mrs. W. eaya the oow ‘ of course * ie a 
good one, but was never considered ex
tra. It is not stated whether or not 
extra feed was given.

— The following are the directors of 
the Nova Seotia Dairymen's Association, 
lately organized in Truro Cape Bre
ton, H. H. Brown; Inverness,------ Mo-
Keen; Richmond, John Morrison ; Vic
toria, Hon. D. McCurdy ; Antigoniah. 
U. C. Gregory ; Pictou, H. J. Towns
end ; Guyeboro, Judge Campbell ; 
Cumberland, Rev. A. B. Black ; Col
chester. Edward Blanchard ; Halifax, 
Willoughby Anderson ; Annapolis, Col. 
Stsrratt ; Kings, A MoN Patterson ;

• Queens, R. H. Ford; Lunenburg, Hon. 
C. E. Cburoh ; Digby, Rev. John Am
brose; Shelburne, Hon. T. Johnson ; 
Yarmouth, Hon. L. E. Baker, 
k —Orange Judd, Editor of the Ameri
can Agriculturist for some thirty years, 
but unconnected with its business man 
agement for a year or two past, has 
lately retired from its editorial depart
ment and located in tbe West. He de
sires to gather a complete “ Postal- 
Card Album'* of bis old readers and 
friends, and requests them all to send 
him now e postal giving their present 
location and address, naming also when 
convenient, tbe years in which they 
were hia subscribers, Mr. Judd’s ad
dress is Chicago, Illinois.

—Tbe Winnipeg Daily Times says 
that custom’s officials are in charge of 
Messrs. Pollock & Co’s jewelery store 
in Winnipeg. Mr. Gilbert Fowler 
former resident of this town, ia one of 
the firm. Mr. Fowler told a reporter 
that tbe cause of tbe action of tbe 
authorities was on account of a man 
leaving in their store a box of watch 
movements on which the officers claim 
ed duty bad not been paid. The latter 
say that the man mentioned was a 
friend of the firm, and bad received the 
confiscated goods at Pembina from 
Mr. Fowler, who bad gone to tbe latter 
place by a roundabout route. The friend 
afterwards brought tbe movements 
from Pembina to Winnipeg. Some 
suspicions having arisen in the minds 
of the officials, Mr. Fowler was shadow
ed from tbe time of hie leaving Wind» 
peg, as was also the Pembina gentle 
man, with the result, that now an ex
amination of the firm’s stock is in pro
gress, and all goods are to be confiscat
ed upon which, according to invoices, 
duty has not been paid.

Rice, Salt, Cider Vinegar. Pickles, Palls and 
Brooms, and a general assortment of

Groceries and Spices,
at prices that cannot be beat for cash. 

Lawrencetown, April 28th, 1884.

10 YARDS FOR 45 CENTS AND UPWARDS.
GREY and WHITE SHEETINGS, 8 1-4 wide.

Having completed his Spring Imports- 7 
lions of PARKS’ SHIRTING.

Staple: Fancy Goods A FINE VARIETY OF SPRING & SUMMER SACQUE CLOTHS,Room Paper, 
Room Paper,

JUST ARRIVED THIS DAY,

Consisting in part of
Velvets, Black A Colored Cashmeres, 

Fancy Checks, Dridettes,
Zephyrs, Galatea», Prints,

1 Grey à White Cottons,
Cretonnes, Hosiery,

Laces, Ribbons, Sunshades, 
Beta and Caps,

Room Paper, Cloths, 
Tweeds, stylish patterns,

PLAIDS, Ac., in a variety of Shades.

MUSLINS in Fine Assortment,
TV WHITE AND BLACK BOOK MUSLIN, TAPE CHECKS, SWISS, JACONETTE, WHITE TABLETON, COLORED 
IN WHITE AND ^CK.^BUl£ “ iCTOBIA LAWN, BRILLIANTS, PEQUES, MABCELLIS.

men were Ready-made Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

Groceries,
Earthen, Tin k Glassware,

Ac., Ac., Ac.,

rkWING to the delay 
V/ Room Paper and the 1 
eon, I have concluded, in order to clear it 
out, to offer it at Parasols.Parasols.

COST AND CHARGES. I hare . very large ..«riment in this Line of goods, and offer bettor raine than ever before, and 
at prices within the reach of each and every economical purchaser.

Now offered to the publie et Cash Prices,
Lower them Ever Before Offered,It consists of the NEWEST PATTERNS- 

Prices from 6 eents upwards. And as his establishment has been dubbed 
•• CHE APSIDE”, he intends that it shall luUy 
merit the appellation. LACB CURTAINS, In Variety ! By tbe Set or Yard. >

RIBBONS, LACES, GLOVES. CORSETS, BUTTONS, RUBBER GOSSAMERS, &c.John Ldckettsome one anx- OWHJPZETTS,
in every variety, and at actual Cost pi 

Call aad test the truth of the ahov 
purchasing elsewhere.

Lawreneetown, April 2nd, 1884.

3it6Bridgetown, May 7th '84
—The public examination of the 

school at South Williameton. took place 
on Friday tbe 18th inst., and, although 
tbe weather was very unpleasant, quite 
a large number of parents and friends 
were present. Tbe eohool baa been 
under the tuition of J. H. Balcom, of 
Paradise, for rbe laet three terms, and 
certainly haa made good progress.

were examined in the various 
branches taught in the common schools, 
in all of which tbe pupils, seemed to 
have a pretty thorough knowledge of 
the work done. One thing deserves 

a special mention, the very distinct man- 
which the scholars replied to

ZEŒTYSTCŒTHl
Washer and Wringer ! As usual, I have paid special atter^m to ^ ^Pattern”® hi

■ : 'e 46 Cent
AND TAPESTRIES are even better than those of last year. Don t Fail to 860 my fotOCK.

», | A*|||M ■ I beg to bring to the notice of gentlemen that I have a line of Cloths
Ml nn*IIV 1 for Suitings, of an extent and variety that I think it would be no

____________  _ I .1 .III HA 1 exaggeration to say has never before been shown in this Ckmnty. I
Executors’ Notice. Q A A li P A P F R UmU H UM ■ ™ke » specialty in this department, and would ask all those who
rpAKK notice th.t .il «.no.. inKbt.d ft U U IV1 InlLfi desire stylish patterns for Spring Suits to call In Tweeds I have
Wilmoth the1 efutv0of BAnn.poii.,f.m,.r, ri-.- r. *„ Ai on npp On]] all weights, qualities and makes, and an endless variety of patterns. If not convenient to 
^:;,r:.d.r,„h":ifbrn1uL^L‘Lto:..7d ™ 10 f MU F m anf see my goods, please send for samples. I am enabled to sell at prices that defy
SSEaf-SSsSK IF. JOBUtTSOKT «■*•“*»> “ *'”* “ th= ”“t
a. within twelve month, from th.d.t. h.raof. BOOKSELLER MD STITMMER,

SAMUEL BENT, p 0. BUILDING. - - ANNAPOLIS.
Dated Haveloek,Annapolis Co.,April 25,’84[3i

Room PaperrTIHB mbeeriber h»i ieeored the ag.no, A for there celebrated article», which 
■tend at the heed of Wsihen and Wringer.. 
The, are manefietured b, » first-elrai firm ; 
are eonetrueted on the simplest principles, 
and the Wisher U waranted to with .«feu 
without rubbing, anything th.t can be wwh- 
•d by hand. The Wringer he, . wooden 
frame but steel spring,. Don’t buy any until 
yon see these ; they are the heat in the mar-

ROOM MlCl
The Sambro Disaster—The Oaptaln of

LATEST ENGLISH 
AMERICAN DESIGNS.

the Stelnmann Censured.

Captain Soott, of tbe royal n.ry, 
who held an official inrestigntlon 

tbe lose of the steamer D. ner in
the question» asked. After remarks by 
some of the visitor» Mr. Beloom «as 
presented with a handsomely bound 
Bible and the following addreas.
To J H. Balcon,

ALES. BASSON. Otil Early and Suit your Taste.into
Steinmann, at Sambro, has reported as 
follows : —

The master appears to have navigat
ed tbe ship with all due care up to the 
time of making tbe light, and by going 
«loft himself io an endeavor to make It, 

cautious. It will

Bridgetown, April, 30, ’84 3tf

Dear Teacher —We, your pupils learn
ing with regret that you are so eoon to 
leave us and feeling our deep indebtedness 
to yon, are denirona of making known to 
yonhe respect and esteem In which we 
hold both you and tbe efforts which you 
have put forth for our benefit. We assure 
yon, that, since our acquaintance has be»-n 
so intimate, onr respect for yon has been 
increasing constantly. We feel very grate
ful to you that while you have been in
structing ne in temporal things y 
not forgotten those which are infinitely 
more important-, and we thank God that 
your efforts for obr good have been so 
blessed. There have been no doubt many 
things among us which might have been 
wished otherwise ; much that has-been dla-' 
pleasing to you, hot these things we ask 
yon to write in the sand. We all join In 
wishing that your health may be restored 
by the rest which you intend to take, and, 
that you may be spared many years to pur
sue that noble work in which yon have al
ready been eo successful, and In wishing 
that many »f ne may yet live to en
joy the pleesure of your instructions., 
You will please accept this volume of

God’s Word” as a slight token of our es 
teem end with it be assured that none pot 
the kindliest feelings toward yon exist 
within tbe breasts of your pupils.

Mr. B. replied in a few well-chosen 
words, expressing the pleasure which 
befell in knowing that such a kindly 
feeling existed toward him. It ie gen
erally regretted that ill health compels 
him to resign hie situation,and it is hop
ed that be may h* able to return to 
Williameton before very long.

Ose Pieemif.

A large quantity of Zine,and Sheath 
ing paper, for sale at lowest prices by 
R. Stnpleju M

— Go ttrFf Johnson's Bookstore. An, 
napolis^ for your WaU papers. ^i.

he showed that he was 
be seen ip the evidence, however, that 
the master had taken no observations 
that dayvSiod was therefore uncertain 
of hie position, and that, by hie own 
statement, the night was daik, foggy 
and raiwir, and the soundings 
tegular*. It was highly imprudent, 
under all these circumstances, to at- 
tempt lousier tbe port of Haliiax. It 
was clearly.bis duty to have hauled off 
,hore until able to verify hie position 
and obtain a pilot. To thia circuit.' 
stance alone can-foe attributed the loss 
of that Hue ship and the live» of 124 
persons. -v
' Captain Scot fa report > fully 
purred in by Captain Dayd Hunter, 
nautical assessor, who assisted in tbe

Gent’s Famishing Goods always up to the Times.} fiitfipd

Hats Be Caps.,Hats St Caps.
A very lame and complete assortment of all the leading styles has just been received 

from the best makers. I beg to invite inspeetion Don't purchase else
where until you have seen my stock. LATEST STYLEo In 

QTRiUf HATS Price, style and quality of above 
° 1 nH goods guaranteed to lie satisfactory.
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CO— H. A. Longley, son of tbe late 
A yard Longley. Esq., is at present in 
tbe office of the Mini.ter of Railway., 
Ottawa. Mr. Longley Joins tbe survey 
on tbe Censde Pacific Railway in the 
capacity of an articled pupil to a deputy

„....... ->. land surveyor, ind will In the course ol
uranyilie Ferry. ; „ fe- weeks be loeating curves among

— The foundation ol a Temperance Rooky Mountain».—Acadia A then 
Hall is being laid at Grauvillb Ferry, 

the Carribean House. The fra me
lt will he about 22 *
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BOOTS & SHOES.
dealer Kl tbe County.

CD
I <0investigation.

3LOO.JO Tv| IsGO 5Il î .ft) I buy my Boots and Shoes from the leading manufactory jin the Dominion, and by 
the case ; and can thue offer a larger variety of styles and lower prices than any otherCD ■'3 «8 S“I I iw

It 1
ISCD

is on the spot.
46 feet, with a store underneath and to 
belong to Wolaley Div. S. of T. The 
benevolence of Capt. Joseph Hall has 
materially aided the enterprise.

— We understand that the Rev. J.
the Metho-

— Wq clip the following from tbe 
Clifton ifoyrant

“ij. Q. Bishop, for several years in the 
employ of thé. J. B. Barker Machine 
Co., has closed his engagement there, 
and goes to Pared6» his former home. 
Mr. B. was the baritone player in the 
Clinton Brass band, and hia loss will be 
keenly felt by the members.”

Another paper has tins' following
“Previous to Abe departure of H.' G. 

Bishop for Nova Seotia his comrades of 
the Clinton Brass band gave him a nice

E il HARDWARE.-cz :
3*

5 = 3
CZD

Steam Pressed ^Cti lOdy’i., 8dya., 6dy«., 4dye., 3dys.
Mails all Sizes. Boat Nail», Hatchet., Saws, Stair Bods.

IOO WHIPS, fro™ 16 cent. up.
100 kegs nails„^11

°£
CJ> mg ECEIVED.

MortuTLock», Knob., Buie., Carpenter’. Pencil.

English Paints and Oils, very best Quality in stock.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS SUPPLIED AT SPECIAL RATES.

nnnrnirp I always keep the choicest goods in this line, and in excellent assort- 
iHllllI Hlrh ment A specialty made of Tea and Sugars.

FLOUR &c MEJlTa ALWAYS OT ©TOOK:.

JUSTRî 9 111Matthew Fisher, Pa.tor of 
dial Church at Mill Village, Queens Co., 
bn. been invited to lake charge of tbe 
gburch at tiranvllle Ferry.

CO d'd a
S9 jto -

II■

o4 o •2,5CD «8 £** -c

I 2
-2 E

— The following have been appoint- 
ed Commi.iihner» for giving relief to
insolvent Debtor., end for taking Alii- and costly meevseh.um pipe; the pre- 
davrt. 10 hold in h«il end recognisances «entment took ptsse id-the dining- 
ol tail in the Supreme end County rooms of the Oriental House, Mr. 
Cnuri*- Jacob M. Owen, Burster, and Thompson pawing I he gift to 8. a* 
Laic tltp iis. Enquires. "A pipe of peace."
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 1884.WEEKLY MONITOR, *New Advertisements.New ^Advertisements.New Advertisements.Advice To Motnere.
Are you dist urbed et night end broken of 

your reel by » llok child suffering end «tying 
with the excruciating pain of culling teeth 7 
If *o, go si once and get n bottle of Mas. 
Winslow’s Soprafso Syrup pub Ch*ldi‘** 
Tkrtikko. Its .value is inoalouable. It will 
relieve the poor little suffejer iinmedistely. 
Deoend upon i|, mothers, t0x is no mistake 
about It. It cures dyeentry and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind 
colic, softens thPgums, reduces the inflamma
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system, Mas. Winslow's Soothing Strop pob 
Childers Trbthing is pleasant to the- taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female nurses and physicians in the Uni
ted States, and is for sale by nil druggists 
throughout the world. Price 25 cents a

titomspoutitiw. aA motion was passed recommending the 
publication of Mr. Magct’rpaper In full In 
the Local P ess.

A motion was nlâo passed, to the effect 
Mint the lime and place of the next annual 
meeting of the Association- be left In the 
bauds of the President and Executive 
Committee.

Throughout the entire meeting, ques
tions. grammatical, mathematical and 
practical were discussed at suitable inter- 
vais, and In a manner that^could not fall 
to prove a benefit to all.

The discussions on the papers read and 
on questions from the “Question Box” 
were participated in by Messrs. N. Logan, 
G. B. McGill, A. U. Brown, W. H. Magee, 
8. C, Shafner, Alex. McRae, J. Alonso 
Banks, M. R. Tuttle, W. L. McGregor, P. 
J; Chute, G. J. Richardson, M. H. Clarke, 
L. Ruggles, L. D. Morse, H. W. McKenna 
and others.

Votes of thanks were tendered as follows, 
to President and Sec. Troas., for the ef* 
fleieut discharge of their duties; to the 
Trustees of the BaptUt Church for free use 
of llou e for public meeting; to Committee 
of Public Properly for free use of Court 
House.

The meeting closed with the National 
Arnhem.

Regarded a* a whole, this session was 
of the most interesting and successful 

meetings the Association has ever held, 
and cannot fail to produce beneficial and 
permanent results.

EDUCATIONAL. rGeneral §kw$. Household Goods,
SPRING 1884.

SEPTEMBER 3IST, 1883.
COTTONS ADVANCING!

(For the Bridgetown Monitor.)
We do no* hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of eu» eorrespondents. ;The Teachers’ Association for Inspecto
ral District No. 4, embracing the counties 
of Dlgly and Annapolis, heM its fifth an- 
nuat session in the Court House, Bridge
town, on Thursday and Friday the 1st 
and 2nd days of May, 1884, commencing 
at 10 o’clock, A. M., of the former day.

T4k> meeting was celled order by L.
S. Morse, M. A., Inspector of Schools for 
tbe'Biafiict, at the hour above mentioned. 
Exercises began with prayer by Rev. Mr. 
Hart. Some sixty teachers enrolled them
selves as uicmbt rs. Regular business was 
begun by electing the following o.ficeri — 
VTce President, W. IL Magee. Sec.-Treas.
L Ruggles. Executive Committee, Mess.
A. D. Brown, J. Àloneo Banks, Misses 
Jveste B. Prince and A. M. Clarke. The 
Chairman of the Eterbtlve 'Oommtttoe 
submitted a programme which was adopted 
and carefully followed.

The first paper by Mr. J. Alonso Banks 
on “A Theory of Government,” was treat
ed in au able and exhaustive manner. Mr.
B. showed the university and necessity 
of government, discussed the uses and 
abuses of school government,pointed out the 
necessity for few rules, but rigid enforce
ment of the same, clearly demonstrated 
the importance of teaching pupils to gov
ern themselves, and lastly, stress was laid 
on the prime necessity .of making teaching 
the grand object anfpgovertiment a means 
to the attainment of the end sought—the 
training of the mental faculties and the 
acquisition of useful knowledge.

After an interesting .discussion on this 
paper, the arguments advanced being 
agreed to in the main, Mr. M. R. Clarke 
read a paper- on “■The Negative Duties of 
the Teacher in regard to hb Health." The 
writer thought that the teacher, ot all 
workers, needed good health; that the in
fluence of a cheerful disposition,the natural 

paniment of good health, was 
conducive to orjipr and mental growth. 
The “negative duties” discussed, bad re
ference to the teacher out of school, such 
as, studying,^visiting,engaging in tcraper- 

rk, etc., elc^. excessive study .keep
ing late hours, participating too much in 
social |>astimes, etc., tended to a reduction 
of nervous vitality and so weakened the 
teacher for the direct duties ot the school. 
The pernicious habit of remaining 1u the 
close, heated school-room to prepare work * 
for the next day was deemed detrimental 
to health, and one çf the “negative duties” 
which should not be disregarded.

A New Trlkqraph Complet —Dimmick, 
of New York, Sohtherland, of Woodstock, 
A. Melnnea, of Hamilton, and Ç. BolBer, 
of Toronto, have applied for letters patent 
of incorporation as the Rniikers, and Mer* 
chants Telegraph Company of Canada, 
with a capital of twenty thousand dollars.

Mr. Editor :
As many of my old friends are detir- 

of knowing what success I have had 
in the poultry business in Kansas, 1 
give you my experience. Over a year 
ago 1 made two very crude hatchers, 
designed from some good points of 
several I had seen. 1 tilled then» with
eggs and they worked fairly well, 
kept them going from Deo. 1, to Jan 1, 
clearing from them $650, over and above 
everything, and that too, in spite of the 
high price of feed and the fact that my 
qhickens were all marketed low, the 
highest 1 got being $6 a do*., and the 
lowest $3 75. During that time I at
tended to my regular business. Believ
ing this was a good return for the 
amount of work, I began to look 
around for more perfect hatchers, and 
my attention was directed to the Corn- 

Sense. In June I got directions 
from J. M. Bain, New Concord, O. He 
is See., of the N. A. Poultry Associa* 
lion, and will send directions for mak 
ing this hatcher to any one sending 
three 2 cent stamps to pay postage. 1 
had one made that held 250 eggs—cost 
about $7. My success with this batcher 
was all 1 could wish for, and 1 imme
diately bad four more made,from which 
I have just taken 1030 fine chickens, 
out of a lfttle less than 1200 eggs. 1 
believe 1 am placing it modestly, when 
1 say that 1 hope to clear $2500 by July
next, and still pursue my usual bust st bottom prises. Come and see for your- 
nese. There is no business as profitable self, that
as this is, provided one gives it the at- ■■■* ATPIIIPIl A
tentioo it deserves, and no business re- K [1 * I fcvfcRa.
quires as little capital to start on. There m v wnvj
is no necessity of men trying to hide Is offering his complete stock, at greatly re- 
this business or monopolise it. The duced prices, with liberal terms to good 
Held i. the world aod .bo world HU. 6 fr„m him : Itoom Paper
Oliver Twist, is crying out for more. ^ a roU; B'wm8i from i2j0. each 
There are thousands ot young men j.f0|n 17j0 s lb<. Urejr Cottons, 27 in., 
who are teachers and clerks, who look yar^
forward to the time when they can got Lawrence town, March 2, '83.
a start in some lucky way. This way is 
here open for them, if they will only 
improve by it. Thousands of young 
women too, who feel dependent on 
some lather or brother,who in one year 
could place themselves high above any 
dependence if they only would. Get 
directions and make your hatchers im* 
mediately, as you can make them your
selves. Respectfully yours,

F. L. J.

We have opened a choice lot of

Laçe Curtains,
In setts and by the yard. C3-S,B3YS &c WHITBS.— A thoroughbred Aï retire cow-owned 

», Mr. A. H Sontherieni), Port Hust
ings, hue yielded 27 (inert» Of milk per 
day for the pant month, since her calving. 
The same cow yielded 209 lbs. of butter 
last year, during milking season * Varies 

v - supplying the family with milk;— Eastern 
Chronicle. A A

Cnrtain Netts, Leio Curtains, Contracted for under .old prices. We are prepared to fill all orders at Old Prices, notwith- ^ 
ding any advance by the mills. Also, opening to-day, and previously received last

month1 Repps & Cretonnes, 
Table Linens and Napkins ; 
Table Covers, Sheetings, 
Tickings, Towellings,
Floor Oil Cloth 
Grey and White Cottons? 
Sheetings,
Dark & Light Prints,

585 Pimm BRITISH & FORKS III1Ï BOOBS!ti«.

New Advertisements.,
Dominion and United Stated mannfactnre.

*Hew can we raise mere corn to the 
•cher? Why, of comee by uulng Putnih's 
Corn Extractor. Pulnam’a Palnleee Coro 
Extractor has given universal «atlifactton, 
for it I» enre, «ale aod painless. Like 
every article of real merit it has a h.oet Çf 

* Imitators, and we would special!/..' warn
the public to guard against those danger- 

eubstltntes offered for the geauine 
N. C. Poison A

HOMBSPtnjWS !
SPM. SPRIHG. ME.

B|
SPECIAL ATTENTION—1,000 PIECES ON H AND—Oxford. Willow drove, Port Elgin, York 

Mill., which we are offering below regular price.. Opening to-pny, in addition.

Pilots Beavers, Scotch Tweeds, Broad Cloth and Doeskins, Mel
tons Nan Clothe, Presidents and Ulster Clothe, Tailor a Trim
mings, Small wares, and Fancy Goode. At our usual Terms,.

5 00 PACKAGES TEA—«II prime value.

Jest arrived for Spring Trade, 1000 roll.
;R,00:m: IPA-FZEEy,

With a new stock of
FLOUR, OATMEAL, CORN MEAL, OA 1*8, 
” BARLEY, BUCKWHEAT MEAL, 

l SUGAR, MOLASSES, TEA,
!:; KICK AND SALT, 

i ^^ AND A PULL LINE OP 
General & Fancy Groceries, 

All of which will be .old very, low. Also, a 
Urge etoakof

. and invite Inspection.
Wholesale «*» Retail.

TERMS LIBERAL.Putnam’a Extractor.
Co., proprietors, Kingston. T. R. JONES, & CO.Bui i ne. CANTERBURY STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.Oct. 17.A numberVtilHUtoriei°<vr England 
have been published, but doubtless, the 
best, all in all considered, is the one 
written by Charles Knight. Noah For 
ter, Pres, of Yale College, who certain 
ly is a competent judge, says : 
«• KmghVe is the best history or Eng' 
land for the general render.” The 
London Standard says : ‘‘This work is 
the very best history of England we 
possess." We have a copy of this valu
able work and can recommend it to our 
readers. It is a matter for congratu
lation that this great work which, un
til lately sold for $25, cap now be had. 
cloth bound, for $3.75. See the large 
advertisement of Funk & Wagnalls, 
the New York publishers, on another 
page. These books are valuable and 

£ cheap.

Lettrasr Ruggles.
8ec. Truss. House to Let !To Arrive in a Few 

Days.

1 Carload Feeding Flour.
1 “ Meals; *

Shorts;
50 Bbls. “ Jumbo ” Flour.

18 KING STREET,
SOUTH SIDE,

________ ST. JOHN, », B.
Burning of the L 8. S. Co. steamer r*l- 

mouth.

THRU UTSS LOST—THE COMPANY *8 LOSS, $175»*
000.

(From the St- John Globe 29th.)
A special despatch to the Globe gives 

particulars of the destruction of the vessel 
and the loss of life entailed thereby :

Portland, Me., April 29.—About 12.30 
o’clock this morning box 43 was pulled 
and in a few moments a second alarm was 
sent in which tall the entire department 
to the wharves of the International Steam# 
ship Company a-here the Falmouth of that 
line was found on fire. Thomas Nickerson, 
the night watchman of the eteamer, was 
walking along the deck when ho smelt 
smoke and saw the fire. He hastily ran 
_nd called up the first and second mates ; 
then he opened the door below audo cal led 
out to the firemen and two of the men who 
were sleeping lu the fireman’s room. The 

afternoon SESSION. officers together with Olson, Johnson, Pike
, ... and the Quarter Master managed to getThe session open*dwjthon animated who|# lhe lalterwho was keeping on the 

discussion on Mr. Clarkes paper, the s n |mrrivane 8eiEet] his clothes and run- 
timeout of wbk'hvwitb wurculy Rn «xc«p. ni lo tl,„ „,ern jump(,d olr „pon . raft
Goo, woro hvRrtlly ............. which ,u tied near by. Fred Pike wr.

Next followed on ol. ee. '««on on ‘The ,, illK wlow |„ lb«. liremau'.
Oy.tcr, tRught to a clar, of young child- an(| wbe7he hrard ,b„ nolee above
ren l.y Mi.» Auguafa Palfrey. Thia ‘h«- b„ g^ped a portion of hi. clothing and An Ottawa deepatob e»ya
onghly practical Icon, wa. aneccMlully (ta,ted ,ip ,bJ etuIrg ,0 tbo deck. The At a recent meeting of brewer., die*
conducted, and exhibited m a very agree- flan„., 8corcll(,d him on eve,y aide and the tillers and others concerned In th*
able way sound educational principles Mliuk(J b|illdcd him. On roectiing the liquor traffic, between thirty thousand
At its Close a cord,a vote of thanks wa, drc, be , d toward railing, fell and forty thousand dollars were sub-
tendered M is* Palfrey for her very - twice and thr |Mt t;me dropped uncoo- scribed to the fund for the purpose of 
strnctive lesson. scions upou the' gang plank he was strug- fighting the ScoU Act in the p

The neat on the w»’ » P*" glill, «, b„M to get at. Then the night campaign. Of .bis money G. G
per on Language by « « • « 1 watehman ran up and dragged him ashore. bam & WorU, Toronto, eubsoribed ten
The writer condemned tie I SC ^ o pikt,,„ fevhead and hair were burned and thousand dollars. A rumor has gained 
leaching the principle» of lang 1- 7 .ome ol Ills dothe», Imt he was brought cireu|,tion to the efleot that brewers
phuing s grammar In the hand, of b gin- coo»cieii,ne»» In «bout fllleen minutes. „nd distillers will press the Dominion 
ncr*,:::rn“,mHé ïhouc' t :™,h. p r. The nor,hern aide of the city was snvvlop. Government to bring on the Scott Act 
doU- oTÊ;ym”W> .«! s,n,.x Ihônld Je 'd in a dark cloud while the .outhern side not up„g„ th6 ..me da, a.
tangbt oralk androntemporaoeonsly. In #•• bright. The marts of the neighborly petitioned for, but In groups of four or 
rtn.n«n7,.lè.soo. due regard abouk, be vcela cam,, ■'‘'’-''“'"."'"i'X.d Hve counties at a time. The object of
given to correct enunciation and pronun- |ha 8 T’ wharves and bridges The this would be to enable tbe liquor inflation. Alter pcpila understood the 8y„- 2^^*® JS .ïïtGTi-î£ “> ooooeotraU it. forces.

tbMUsnd Analysis of simp s sentences, tnn whlcl, wrrn lbc same wharf alcaimd ggyThrre la no remedy known to
the more formal study of the * * fmr i,lto the stream. At almut one o’clock science that will so speedily and so effec-
migbt l« mlvantageonsly iHgun. The pa H,e gre boat Mary W. Lobby came in m.lly cure or relieve lumbago, chronic or 
per elicited word, of commendation, an I ,nd ^ hlll oat „ |ln„ hose. Al acute rheumatism, swollen or stiff joint,
many valimble .nggeslton. wer. S'«n b, „.c|ock,-hen lhe gHni„ had nearly „ Arsxfyae Unimtn, used in-
per* teachinVof "hhGmporta'nt'subject.'>n>" ^

In the evening Dr. Allieoii,8upermten- ^ t that of william Morrihou, one of —A y°nn= mAn naraed Wejela,
dunt of Education, addrvFnod a large and fir„mpn Hi- faro and bod'v were belonging to Falmouth, endeavored to
appreciative audience in the Baptist Chnrch ,nrn,.rf and disflunred The body croi*e Windsor bridge on Thursday lakt
on some o, lhe lemting edacatlun.l qnes. “ l '™;1 t ‘,1 In while in a state of Intoxication. Th. ro
tions of the day. The Dr. objected lo the uÜ Ll Il,, he fell through the bridge
theory that education ia tbo universal an- K*“»‘ , sf , . mnn „eri,hed His anil was drowned. We have since heard
■Idole for all the III, of social or national ,JLI’*.'1I1<tut hi, hod, wa. recovered .ome distance
,i,e. He, however, ermaide^ education ..................... . C^nUU.
a pr>me neceaslty; not mlended to »k. ^ Hi, Usly Iwdly burned, va. answer to numerous Inqnlrisa
the place o rt- g ion am moi -» found this morning. Jamoa Murphy of Wv hax-c to Fay that Sheridan's Catoalry Con-
necc.sa.y .ceamc.mmcn.^ He ciled he st Joh fir,m„ „ doubtless duim r^der. are a pure article. We
growth of the local proaa aa an M™ ™ Th, fire is still un- know ,hcl„ be ro. They are as much
of progreaa, our toUoi at.lem ha. lawn nnw beached and will ..qn-rio, to all other, aa a good thing la

Pd"g,ù^r S£ J- tobdlvdestroyed The N- » angrier to a worthies, one.

clearly act forth. Every teacher has the lo rryme Uv pIacey il.e l.ne next jk sgR7(CES 0N SUNDAY NEXT.
opportunity of placing before his pupils a . «rr^Hnir another T»i** lornt is Episcopal Church............ U a. m., 7 p. m
high example 01 all Vh.t Is noble, pure, *^,.t *175 oZ McU,0.11,1 “ ............................7, p.m.
.roe sod gilod; of teaching the broad ,.rin- ‘‘•^^Uonth wà”7 masniÜant aide. Bapliat “ ............. ............H , »•
clplea of morality. The claioj, of the In- dlgn,,.r g| M5g ,on, and wa. a Roman Catholic Church.. 11 a. m., 3
dnstrlal Interest. splendid sea Imat? She was built ». Newsas am s't,:va,c;
bi.rem.ritswth.fe..word' d r,’"r “d Pfonswick” oo tbe root, between this 

I earnest appea to teachers and patron, , and posloo, touching al Eastporl and 
AI the close of the Doctor a remark, short g1 8h0 ’waa sptendidlv en,lipped
hut.pproprn.te arklre.se, were given h, wMle on ,*hta route was
Revda. Mr. Wtlk.n, and Warren, J. O. H. , ^ for making f.at partages.
p«rk^.li^ .4wrDr J.B Hall Her dimension, were ,-'232 ft. 5 Inches,

1 ,,, public ™eer"'l^."".0rne.h0/ length ot keel , 36 ft. 4 In. breath ot beam
most successful ever bold under ' » u ,eet 2 d ,h llold. she wa.
pice, of the ™J'd,red nr A ?l»n hull, largely of oak and hncm.tack and
,Ct« of iUti.. »» tendered Dr. AHIson ,10,h irin and copper fastened. Her 
whmb received a suitable response. eng1ne< eere „rr powerful.

Friday’s proceedings. -------------- ---- ---------------
TELEGRAPH NO TES FOR THE WEEK.

DRY GOODS That pleasantly situated cottage on

Schr, “A. M. Holt.”BOTH STAFIÆ AND FANCY, PLEASANT STREET1 at present occupied by R. McLean, has •OAPT. D. R. GRAVES, l «
gabdeu,

• -with several—This well and and favorably 
knowu schooner will ply regu
larly between BRIDGETOWN 
and ST. JOHN during the sea
son of 1884.

Freight handled with every eare.

APPLE Trees,WANTED : a never failing well of water, a perfectly dry 
cellar, with barn and oat-betiding*. Apply\ Tea, A quantity ot to

LIME and SALT, Dr. Dennison.
ZFOZR. S-AJLiIEr

BZEjEZB1,
Kept on hand. Will be sold low. When 

hooner is not in apply to Mr. Abner Foster, 
Bridgetown. D. R. GRAVES.

Bridgetown, April 22nd, 1884. 13itl5

BUTTER
Sc OATS.Dry Goods !

BOOTS & SHOES
ScCanadian Malle Stolen on a U. 8. RAil- 

Victoria, B. C., May 2nd —The astound
ing discovery bas Veen made that the mail* 
which left Victoria, on March 2let and 
24th, for the East and Europe 
reached their destination. Robbery 
signed ns the cause. The pecuniary loaa 
will be heavy. Last Decembcrtwomails 
from old Canada and England, for Vic
toria, via the Northern Pacific, were stol-

One Brown Mare, five year* old, weight 10 
ewt. Good roadster. Apply tofor the N. 8. N. A A Railway.

DR. DENNISON.Be**]|kSehr. Ivica, N. F. MARSHALL.
Middleton, Feb., 13, ’83. F. C. HARRIS,

Licensed Auctioneer,.
Commission Merchant and. Real. 

Estate Agent#
M^iL.Ban“IcLurtom.rtlfortp^';.‘,ort! I Sp«i‘l rate, for sale, of Real Estate and 

row Œ:S‘ ;"y«Z. i •Bridget.,, M,rob 26tb, 1884. -50

3STOTIŒE1.Capt. Longmire.
This well known 

menco running on

Bridgetown and St. John,
at once. All freight eare fully handled.

LIME

The subccriber ha* just received a well as
sorted «took of Dry Good* in packet schooner will com 

her regular trip* between
The Boott Act Opposition.

—Jame* Clement*, whoae death occur- 
ti».e advnncetl age of 94

Dry Goods,
Oaebmeres,

Prints, Cottons,
Ginghams, Regattas,

red last week at 
yearn, was bom St Shelburno seven yearn 
after the founding of that town. His 
father was a silversmith and an vnuraver 
ond wa* one of the loyalist* who landed at 
Shellxiurne, on Port Ro**cway aa it was 
then called, iu 1783, and carried oi« 

there for several years.

Chas. McCormick,
Licensed Aflctioneer&Conveyancer.PLANTS ! 

PLANTS !
will be kept constantly on hand and for sale. 
Apply on board or at residence of subscriber,HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, J. LONGMIRE.

T’XEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
_l_y Legal Document* promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly coofidental. 493m.

51 tfBridgetown, April 2, *84.
In variety,hie business 

Specimens of hie skill are in the poesee- 
ebm of tiie old Shelburne faroilioe at the 
preRcnt time, in eilver-spooua, and varions 
articles of silver-plate matte and engraved 
by him. He waa a man of considerable 
enb'tanco and mon: than ordinary ability. 
The subject Ol this memoir removed to 
Liverpool, says,the Advance whim twenty- 
two yunra of age, where he resided up to 
the time of hi* death, for the long period 

He outlived three

BULL SAM SLICK. Registry

Men’s ghirts, —FOR THE—rvtHB above named bull ie thoroughbred 
JL Ayrshire, certified pedigree. The sub
scriber will sell at a moderate price. For 
further information, apply to tbe subscriber 

T. N. CHESLEY.
Carden and House. JOHN L- NIXON,in fashionable styles.

____:v
52 tf Licensed J^uctioneer.Lawrepeetowa. April 5, *84.

Btx>ts & Shoes. NEW GOODS. Sales attended to promptly. Satisfaction
guaranteed or no charge.«*f euventy-two years, 

generations and was permitted to see hi* 
descendant* of the fourth generation. 

Ho could remember Shelbonrne when it 
had fifteen thousand inhabitant», wa* 
garrisoned by a regiment of the line, whose 
baud discussed sweet music daily, and bad 
it* theatre, newspapers and other evidences 
of social refinement. His memory con hi 

» carry him back to events that occured 
-4*before the nineteenth century was boro 

and the narrative of the stirring events of 
tho American revolution was the chief 
conversation that be listened to in his boy
hood from tbo lip* of »ome of those who 
had taken part in the great straggle. He 

link that connected the remote pa*t 
with tho present In a most striking 
manner.

MEN’S VEGETABLE SEEDS
Small Fruits,

Fruits aid Ornamental Trees,
FRENCH ROSES,

A.ricl Clematis,

LADIES’ TU8T RECEIVED -
U g Cases Choice Confectionery,
Pulverised Sugar, Rico. Tea, Tobacco, and 
Cigars, Dessioated Coeoanut, Broma, Prepar
ed Cocoa, Jellies, two Cases Syrups and Lime 
Juice, Choice Biscuits, ia variety, Oranges, 
Nut#, Figs, Dates, and RaUins, Baking 
Powder*.

Shall keep constantly on haad, BREAD 
from ANNAPOLIS BAKBRi.

REFRESHMENT TABLE—Lunches can be 
obtained at all hours.

JOHN Z. BENT,MISSES'
& CHILDREN’S, UNDHHTAKEIl.

Bridgetown N. S., near Presby- 
- terian Church.

Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimming», 
styles, always on hand. All branches 

of this department of hie business will receive 
361yr

\
:A In a large number of styles.

in all

STAPLE GROCERIES, the most careful attention.
CAR. 33.

W. M.FOBSTTH
STIPEN01AHY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT *0.2

Office in

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, ’84._______ . 51 tf__________

Mrs. M. E. REYNOLDS.Confoetionery, Nut*. Raisias, etc., always 
kept on hand.

The above goods will be sold at low prices 
for cash er in exchange for produce.

Highest Prices Paid for Produce.

Bridgetown, April 15th, 1654. a specialty, imported direct from France, 
New and Rare Plants, such as

BLUE PRIMROSES. GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

FERTILIZER.
Z'tHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST ;

Better than the best.

A few barrels for sale rerj low if applied for 
noon. J- R- HART.

Bridgetown. April 14th, 1884.______iitb

W. W. Saunders.Egypt.

New Fall aMWMer Goods !
Mrs. W- E. MILLER

London, May 2.—Khartoum deapatchea 
el April 2lst siatc ihat everything la re
ported to bo safe. Trade, It ia asaerted, 
will be carried on with tbe Mahdi’e men In 

The Greek

Bridgetown, April 2. *84. CZR/IZMZSCXEr

Maroon Lobleia, etc,iBGca-a-s
FOR HATCHING

Khartoum is taken.
merchants are already in directcorreepond- 

with tbe Mahdi with a view to the 
«stablishment of regular commerce.

Cairo, May 2.—Nubar Pasha, the Egypt
ian prime Minster, is becoming hostile to 
British influence and welcome» intrigues 
against the English. There are hints 
that some foreign power is giving him

has just received large additions to her stock 
of Goods, comprising

VELVETEENS and PLUSHES, 
suitable for Dress and Hat Trimmings.,Catalogues now ready, free te all applicants, 

and sent to all customers of last year.
LXa.rri.agea.

_ TpROM Thoroughbred Poultry, Light Brah- 
- Jj m as, Plymouth Rocks. Brown Leghorns 

* White Leghorn. Pekin Dueke, and Toulouse 
t Geese. I htve imported all ot my Poultry 

from leading breeders in the United States, 
and there is no better stock in this country. 
My stock has taken a good share of prises 
wherever exhibited Eggs carefully packed 
to go safely say distance. Shipped by freight 
or Express as desired. Persons ordering of 
me can rely on getting fresh laid eggs, true 
to name, and from healthy, vigorous stock. 
Send your address on a postal card, and re
ceive illustrated circular and price list by 
return mail. Address

FRANK H WILLETT. 
Tupperville, Annapolis Co., N. S. 

N. B.—It costs no more to raise pure bred 
fowls than mongrels, and the profits are dou-

: ü Pana for Sale.
At NICTAUX

A large assortment of
James H. Andrews,

Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 
n46tf

GiLMone—Kennedy.—At Annapolis on thr 
26 h April, by the R-v. W. Maxwell 
Andrew Gilmore to Sarah Jane Kennedy 
of Halifax.

Young — Bishop.—At North Easton, Mass., 
on April 30ih, by Rev. Merrick Ramson, 
Abram Young'to Clara K. Bishop.

FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.
A NICE LOT OF TIES.

HATS in all the Fashionable Shapes j
Mantle Ornaments, Ac. 

Butteriok’e Patterns always on hand.

Feb. 27, ’84.support.
The Tribune'e London says :
The publication of Egyptian despatches 

produces » painful impression on the pub
lic mind, and put* freeh weapons Into the 
Land* of those who claim that the Govern
ment har« deserted Gen. Gordon at Khar
toum. His indignant declaration that he 
considers hims-If abandoned outweighs all 
tho ingeuiou* arguments of Ministerial 
apologist*. Indépendant journals through 
-out the country, even those who are friend
ly to the Government, deHcribe the conduct 
•of the Ministry a* now disclosed a* a na
tional shame and humiliation. Gen. Gor- 

w «ion expected military help from Suakim 
fW via Berber. After Gen. Graham’s victori a 

Sir Evelyn Baring urged the sending of a 
force. Military authorities declared the 
•expedition practicable, but the Govern
ment refused to send it, and then refused 
in the House of Commons to admit that 
they had refused. What aHtonisbus the 
country most te to find the policy of the
Government condemned by Baring, whose 
advice they were supposed to be following.
Ministers have disregarded alike Gordon’s 
requests and Baring’s advice. Saturday's 
Times *nys that the term* of the vote of 
censure announced on Friday in the House
of Common* are only temperate expressions «n,e first subject on tbe programme was 
of the deep and almost universal foeling nn“Illu»tratlve Lesson "by M-i*« Susie Bony- 
of the country. man. Owing to sickness, Mies B. was on-

London, May 5. — Parliamentary docu- ftMe to attend, and by her request Mr. A. 
monts just published include a despatch q Brown taught the lesson, to a class of 
to Sir Evelyn Baring from Gen. Gordon, BUhaWe age.
dated Khartoum, April 16, in which he The lesson was illustrated by numerous 
says :‘v*’As far as 1 understand tbe situa- experiments, some being original. This 
tion, you state there is i)0 intention of lesson, together with Miss Palfrey’s object 
sending «vlit-f here, or to Berber. I consid- |M80u before mentioned, was highly spok- 
er mÿself freè to act according to circUm- en of bv Dr. Allison, and formed one of 
stances. I shall hold on here as long as the many attractive and instructive features 
lean. .If I can suppress the rebellion I 0f the Association,
shall do so ; otherwise I shall return to tbe The time having arrived at which Dr, 
equator and lerfve you the indelible dis- Alilson had to leave, he addressed tbe 
grace of abandoning the garrisons of Sen- Association in a few well chosen remarks, 
dear, K assis, Berber and Dongola, with complimenting tho members on the work 
certainty that yon will be eventually forced done and the deep interest manifested by 
to smash up the Mahdi under great diffi- aji A cordial vote of thanks was ti-nder- 
culties. if you would retain peace in e{j the Dr. for hts presence aod valuable 
Egypt.” Tbe documents also include a;d. 
telegrams from Col. Stewart and Vice-Con» 
sol Ppwer to Sir Evelya, stating that 
Ahey will follow Gen. Gordon's for
tuned.

Faints Oils.Tho subscriber offer» for sals the

BirMij, Ur ai Teil Carls,BUILT SITUATED FAUXDesL-tiae.
White’s School for Reed. 

Oi^an,
GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

in Nictaux, lately occupied I*y Wm. Merry, 
comprising about 40 acres, of which half 
arc under cultivation. Adjoins the Baptist 
church ; i* within a few minutes walk of 
the school and the Nictaux and Atlantic 
Railway, and but » short distance from 
the thriving village of Middleton, one of 
the termini of the above railway. Has a 

dwelling house, barn and outbuild-

Haguautv.—Near Granville Ferry, of con
sumption, April 27th, Mary, oldest 
daughter of Charles Hagit arty aged 23.

Shaynkb.—At Lotrer GmnvtMe, April 21, 
Heater Shafner ag«'d 86 years, w idow of 
the late James Shafner,É*q

Rilbv.—Suddenly at Annapolis Thursday 
morning, Georgians B Riley, aged IT 
years, daughter of Andrew and Isabel 
Riley.

Pobtkb.—At Bridgetown, on the 30th ult., 
of puerperal fever, Annie L., beloved 
wife of Henry G. Porter, aged 28 year*.

Red, Yellow, Black. Bine, Green, and 
White Lead Peinte, for sale by Stationery & Fancy GoodsAssociation called to order by the Pre- 

*ident,fP. S. Morse, M. A., at 9 A. M. 
Minutes of previous day’s proceedings read 
and approved.

N»*xt followed a paper by L. Ruggles on 
“Progress, t « Watchword of the Teacher.” 
The writer emphasized the necessity of 
aiming at Improvements jn all departments 
of the teacher’s work Suggested that more 
attention should be paid to English Liter
ature, Natural Science [ns outlined in the 
Course of Study,] Industrial Drawing and 

thorough drill In fundamentals gen-

B. SHIPLEY.
4it5ble.London, May 2.—The Berlin correspon

dent of the Times says a baker’s house at 
Hagan, was blown in to-day by dynamite. 
The motive of the outrage is unknown, 
hut, taken in connection with similar out
rages in the same region, it shows that the 
preaching of Johanu Most and O'Dooovau 
Rossa is beginning to result seriously.

Trieste, May 2 —The police here have 
arrested a man suspected of complicity iu 
the recent outrage at Cracow. He liad 
two cartridge* in his possession.

Barcelona, May 2.—A man has been 
arrested here with four dynamite cartridges 
in his possession. He confessed he in
tended to destroy the track of the Barce
lona and Saragossa Railway.

New York, May 2.—Business failures of 
the week throughout tbe country,— 
number for United States 149 and of 
Canada 30, or a total 179 failures. A* 
compared with last week a decrease of 10.

London, April 83.—The Times say* ihat 
Prof. Maspero, the-French Egyptologist, 
ha* discovered at Kkmeen^ the ancient 
Ctietnnis (the Panopolls of tbe Greeks), 
between Assloot and Thebes, an immense 
necropolis which' dates from Ptolemaic 
period. Five catacombs have so far been 
opened. These yield.d 120 mummies. 
The sites of 100 similar catacombs are still 
intact. It is believed that they contain as, 
many as 6,000 mummies. A large harvest 
of papyri, jewels, and. funeral treasures is 
expected.

Menât Carmel, Pa. April 22. — At 
Riverside,Northumberland Cdunty, Henry 
Sutter, a prosperous farmer, went home 
drunk and attempted to kill bis son with 
a batcher knife. In warding off the blow 
the boy had bis hand almost severed. The 
maddened father then took a gun and driv
ing everybody out of the house burned it 
down. Seeing the neighbors earning to
ward him Sutter blew the top of his bead

Choice Confectionery, 
Oranges,Turpentine, Raw & Boil

ed Oils,
f„r..laaUo,rttMiW_

8. N. JACKSON, Lemons,
ings. figs, Etc.GENERAL AGENT OF THE

50 Young Apple Trees, at

AveriiPainl, MRS. WM. MCLEAN’S..
HANDY COLORS Bridgetown, A pi. 2, ’94. 51tf

Good well of water.
A FINE LOT OFall ahadrt, read,-ix.d^ fo,The above property is a desirable 

from every point of view for a gentleman 
11 and good form in a 

healthy and in every way desirable 
locality.

TERMS.—Half of the money down—the 
remainder may remain on the mortgage if
so desired.

For further particulars apply to,
J. AVARD MORSE.

TWEEDSFarmers, Attention !entity.
After the discussion on this paper. Mr. 

VV. L. McGregor read a paper on “ Time 
Table»”.

who wishes a s MASURY'S COLOBS,rflHE Snbreeribsr has been appointed Agent 
-L for “ Ceres ” Phosphate and Bone manu- 
faetured by Messrs. Jack A Bell, of Halifax, 
and would respectfully intimate that all 
orders for the same intrusted to him will re
ceive the most sareful attention.

WORSTEDSfor sale by
R SHIPLEY.It is admitted by all to be the veryAFTERNOON SESSION.

"have just arrived at theA superior article ofBest Paint os tho Market. stBURTON NBILY. 
Bridgetown, 4Pril ’84. 4it6.______ BLUE” STORE,TaEAD

m
43tfBridgetown, Jan. 30, '84. mat rewired, and for sale at a low Iguro by 

K. SHIPLEY.1ST OTICE; where persons wanting ean examine them.

JOHN. H. FISHER, Prop.
Bridgetown, March 6, *84._______________

FULL STOCK OF
.draining Colors,

Varnishes,
and. Brushes on hand

, r i ALSO.—Tbo uiual line of

General Goods.

£" CERES ”
SUPERPHOSPHATE

The subscriber will sell
Glaziers and House-builders will find my 

stock ofTwo Short Horn Durban Bulls,
22 months.olilsired by the EARL OF SUR
REY, imported from England. »

* GEORGE NEILY.
B’-oeklyn. Co. Annapolis,. April 21, ’84. 2tf

INNA POLIS, SS.,

1NOTICE !
ri«s&FirowDS,

WINDOW GLASS v
THREE SIZES QROTJND BONE. 

THE BEST FERTILIZERS IN THE 
MARKET.

Manufactured at the 
Ckesslcel Fertiliser Works,

Jack & Bell, Proprietors.
office Pick ford & Black’s wharf, Halifax N. S. 

Agents wanted in unoceupied territory. 
deol96m _______

,„.ro.»datred««ds&r

200 BUS. OF1 LANGILLE WAGGONS —Just opened at—P. E. I. ISLAND OATS.In the County Court, 1884. JOHN Z. BENTS
NEW STORE.

NATHANIEL LANGILLE
begs to notify the inhabitants of the Anna
polis valley, that he is now building a large 
number of Wnggons for the season’s trade. 
Bcilt of best American st'^ck and in the latest 
styles. *
DOUBLE AND SINGLE SEATED WAG

GONS, COVERED BUGGIES, Ac.
A full supply constantly on hand at 
AJoxrno Daniel»’, 

West Paradis*. Terms the best that can be 
given in the County,

Mch. 4. '6A.

CAUSE:
ALBERT MORSE, Plaintiff,

ALFRED LANGLEY, Defendant.
TO BK SOLD AT

FTTBIiIO ATTOTIcAj

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy at the Court House, la Bridgetown, 
in the County of Annapolis, on

Saturday, Slat Day of May next,
at 12 o’elook noop.

Clarence, March 10, ’84. 496mos
m-To the Travelling Public

Rttv. W. H. Warren made a few remarks 
on the importance of giving more careful 
attention to the teaching "of lessons on 
common objects, and the benefits arising 
from (be careful training of the observing 
faculties.

A motion was passed to the effect, that, 
the President, Chairman of the Executive 
Committee,and 3ec.-Treae., be a committee 
to forward a petition to the Legislature, 
praying for some tribunal other than a 
Magistrate's Court to try cases in which 
teachers are prosecuted for administering 
corporal punishment.

Mr. W. H. Magee read a paper contain
ing tbe following resolution, which wa* 
adopted by the Association :

“ Whereas at prêtent too much of 
the Normal School session is obliged 
to bo given to pon-professioual work, 
to the neglect of the true end and 
intention of the Normal School a- 
intended when it was first established, 

And Whereas, no encouragement is now 
given to students to attend the Normal 

Soiçio, N. Y., Dec. 1, 1879. School, beyond the fact that they may do 
I am the Patlor of the Baptist Clin rob better work, 

here and an educated physician. I am Tktrt/ort Retolvti, that this Aaanet.tion 
not In practice but am my aoul family petition the Council of Poblic Instruction 
physician and sdviae in many chronic both to raise the standard ol entrance ex- 
v Over a year ago I recommended amination for B undents equal lo a liocnae
vour Hop Bitter, to n-y invalid wife, who grade B.; for C «Indents equal to a license 
|,a. been under medical treatment of grade C. and for U student, equal to a li- 
Albany's best physicians lèverai year», cense grade D.; Iee« tbo professional pa- 
She baa become thoroughly cured of her per» in each gaade; and to make the grams 
various complicated disease» by their nee. to trained teacher» et least on» fourth 
We Loth recommended them to onr friends, larger than to untrained and to give a 
many of whom Lave also been cored of larger proportion of the County great to 
their various ailment, by them. sections engaging for the term of one year

Rev. E. R. Water». Indued teachers.

t NEAR THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
» large and varie arsaotment of.Bradley’s X L

for sals as usual at tbe various agencies 
throughout the Province.

Just opened, a large assortment of
Brackets,

Bracket Stand», 
Easels,

Trunks
Valiseg,India as a Wheat Producer.

Satchels,
Travelling Bags,

&o., Ac.,
Mottoes,\London, April 24—The dajly papers In 

tlflrir coin met cial articles this morning In 
commenting upon the fall lb the price of 
wheat in the United States and the report 
that the decline has been caused by stories 
of increased production of tbe cereal in In
dia, state on lhe authority of several of 
tho best English commercial authorities, 
that there is no reasonable expectation 
that India will, within a generation become 
a formidable rival to the United States itt 

The reasons given

S700 in Cash. Frames, Mate, 
Xmas Cards.

off.
London, May 5.—A heavy rain and 

broke over this city 
the southern

will be paid as premiums for the largest’ and 
best crops of patatoes grown the tionnng sea- 

X L. Send for circular giving full 
particulars.

which will be sold very cheap. n47t8thunderstorm 
this afternoon, and In 
part ot the city a ball of fire fell to the 
street and burst with a load report, a that lot, piece or parcel of 
phenomena that terrified th*» resident* for 
nrifos around, and particularly those who 
witnessed it.

Boston, May J —Tho Legislative Com
mittee on claims have voted unanimously 
that Roger A mere the alleged murderer of 
Mr*. Carlton, at Watertown, be given 
h ave to withdraw bis petition for com
pensation for Lie detention while under

Something new—Japanese Brackets. Call 
and see the 

Fine line
toral Seenes, views of notable places, o 

Also portraits of notable men and womi 
Longfellow. Evangeline, Mrs. Langtry, etc. 

Picture framing done at short notice.

A LL the right, title aod interest of- the 
_Zjl_ above named defendant, of, in and to all EASTER CARPS of Pietnrea in Marine View», Pas-Great Inducement

joat opened.
Egga taken at higheit market ptieea for BONE AND ACID.ZjJlKTD,

known as land granted by Government to Ben
jamin Sabean nod sold by Joseph Elliott, of 
Clnrenoe, administrator of Benjamin Sabean 
to Samuel Williams, situate in the township 
and County of Annapolis, and bounded as fol
lows : Beginning at a .fir tree marked B. 8., 
standing at the euuth-oast corner of land 
granted to Robert Sabenne on the southern 
line of the township of Annapolis, and thence 
runs north thirteen degree* west forty chains 

-Weston, the American t>e lestrian, along said Robert Sabeaq’s east line, thence 
Who recently completed a 5.000 mile north rev.nty-errea degree. e..t twe»ty-*ve 
. M .fwoonhintr iha hon« chains, tbcooe Booth thirteen degrees easttour in England, preaobing the bene- forty cbaine t0 the township line aforesaid, 
fits of* temperance, will have to look thence south seventy-seven degrees west 
to his laurels, for be has nowa rival in Bi0pg said line twenty-five chains to tbe 
tbe field named Spencer, who is engag- place of beginning, containing one hundred 
ed In walking fifty miles every day. His acres by estimation, the same having been 
object is to complete 5,000 miles, and levied upon under an execution issued in the 
prive that it Uporeibl. to .çccmpli.h » ,?*•—* f* ”~"‘*d

this on alcoboho beverages. He is a TERMS—Fifty per eent deposU at sale, ro
man Of sixty years of age, and bas al- mainder oa delivery of deed, 
ready completed one-fourth of his task. j AVABD MORSE,
His liquid refreshments consist of ale High Sheriff. JOB1 WORK OF ALL KINDS AND
or brandy, and no qnmiXed wateç to be ALBERT M0R»SE, in pro per DESCRII'TION EXECUTED AT THE
taken. . Sheriff ’a Office, Anns^lihVApril 36, *84 SUFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

To arrrive shortly, 100 carboys of high grade 
'Xoid, and a fall stock of Joek A Bell’s pre
pared Bone. Send and get oar priess before 
buying elsewhere. 0. C. MILLER,

Middleton, March 19th, ’84.

CUSTOM CLOTHING, 30COODSorCASH.

Mrs. L C.Wheeloék.
different styles of moulding to select from. 

All kinds of Picture fixtures.
A call respectfully solicited,
Bridgetown, Deo. 19, ’83.

the supply of wheat. 
are the difficulties attending all e fforts to 
popularize modern farming Implements 
among the people, the insufficient charnc» 
ter of Indian labor, and the inferior quality 
of Indian wheat as compared to American 
standards.

Ï0U7 “VTOW is the time to leave your order at 
lAl Morrison’s, the Tailor. For the next 6t

OATS.
500 BtrSEŒLLiS

Dr O.W. NORTON’S
BURDOCK BLOOD PURIFIER,
cures Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Piles, Ca- 

Lataat aiytaa, P-fcot^ aoff good work W

Haring reoeired this week reeth.r iot .f Lire^ ’̂.wd'”'--r ^

ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 
TWEEDS AND WORSTEDS,

Which gives my customers a complete line of will cure or relieve the worst cramps or Rhcu - 
Goods to select from, at prices that defies I matic Paine that man is heir to. Used In
competition. Call and be convinced at ternally end externally. Sold at Dr. Gunter’s,

a i unaniCAU'fi Middleton ; Dr. Morse s, Lawreqeetown ; Dr.
k J mORRISBN S. Dennison’s, Bridgetown ; Mr. B. Stamitt,

. . I” VI J* ’ Paradit e and J. B. Norton’s re*idencc,Bridgt. -
MERC^AJiT TAI^ Mip^LETOir COR. town, wholesale sud retail, and by dealer» iç,, 
March 26, '84. ' general. Pries 25 cents.

P. 8.—Also always on hand at

Bridgetown Shop, I will make suits
■

a well assorted stock of of Prince Edward Island Qnts for sale. 
Apply to HARRY MILLER, or 

BURTON NEILY.FRESH GROCERIES,
BBT ABB FANCY BOOBS.

Bridgetown.Fet>.

NOTICE.
A LL persons are hereby cquf.ioned 

Ü. Against negotiating a note of liand 
given in favor of Handley Bishop, dated 
January 25lh, 1884, for $15 00. No value 
having been received, payment will 
resisted. 'feAMUEL RkRRY,

JOHN BUCKLER
l Bear River, N. S., J/tn1. 31, ’84. 43 3ui

NORTON*» MAGIC PAIN ERADI-. 
VATING LINIMENT,

CASH ALSO PAID FOR EGGS 
THERE.

L. C. W.
Lawrenceto'wn, Mar. 26, '84.
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 1884.?!---- ■=?■ WEEKLY MONITOR,
gofer*’*! Corner.The potato is very sensitive; no 

crop responds more liberally to kindly 
and prompt treatment. I am acquaint
ed with growers, whose -crops every 
year are fully lour times as large per 
acre as the averager of the State, and 
their secret is thoroughness. Agricul
tural advice, like the gospel, protiteth 
not if it be not mixed with faith in 
them that hear it. Have faith in the 
possibilities-of the crop, work it as if 
you believed in it, and you will be re* 
warded.

I conclud with two arithmetical 
problemsi 1, What would be the yield 
of an acre planted at the distance of 
•32x12 inches, if the plants yield on an 
average, ^wo pounds ? 2. How much 
money can you profitably jay out *n 
labor, manure, etc., to raise your pres
ent crop to that?

SPRING 1883 !DYE "W OR/KS, 
GILBERT* LANE, fW"

: nary farming’ is considered thorough 
! work, it pays well even to pulverize

_______ ___stubble ground before plowing, and
Sow to Produce a Maximum Yield of when thie gne 8eil has been thrown by

the plow to the bottom, to harrow 
again till the whole depth of the soil is 
fine. Load the harrow, if need be, and 
•hitch on as many horses as are required 
te niuke thorough work.

MAKING.

^gwulttmU.
SAINT JOHN, N. B. —Literary conversation at a fashion- 

a Me reception. Mr. Spidloe, having 
been introduced to Miss Zigweli, says;

4 Very fine assemblage.’
1 Very, and quite litersiy, too.’
1 Very. You are feed of literature,

I presume Î'
1 Ah, very. I dote on it.’
• You like Shakespeare, I dare tay.’
‘Ah, very much. Do you V
• Very fond of him 4 1 like Bum», 

too.’
• Sydo 1, very much indeed.’
‘ Do you liketioldaroithl’
■ Very, very much. Do yon like 

Byron T1
‘ Think he’a grand. Do yon like 

Pope?’
• Oh very much.

Shelly f
•Oh, yea, he’s good. Tell you a good- 

writer.'
-Who7’ • Milton.’
• Yes, be is very good, indeed.'
Afterwards Mr. Spidloe in speakng

ol the young lady, says that she ia 
wonderfully well read, and abe, in 
speaking of him, says: « why, he's just 
read everything.'

STEAM--------- #0:----------

^ FEATHERS, KID GLOVESi TIES, «ko., &o , CLEANED OKDYED.
«gy All Orders left at the fMlowfag places will receive .prompflkteDtion. PRTCES LOW 

Macauley Beos. & Co, «1 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses & «Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. H. Kil
ler Truro, N. S.t P. II. Glendenoing, New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Agpapolie, N-6.^

A.. Xs. XjAW, Proprietor,

nal to new 
ESS, every FPotatoes. v

A. C. «ARROWS.

DENTX STBY.

JAMES PRIM*, D. D. S,
Rural New Yorker rriro Eisay.

1 lake the words ‘maximum yield' 
to refer only to marketable potato.-.
But the small, knotty, scabby, soggy, ^ M||| rather th,n huI%
pronged tubers are'potatoes as well, lbe ,0„ „0 loul lhat orolwu,„
and 1 shall use the phrase ‘maximum 
weight,’ to
good, bad, and mdiflerent,

between the two may amount to

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.
Will be in AnnapoKe-on Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday ; and the re roaming days of the 
week at Lawrence town.___________ .

s. pi PFTRr, AGENT, BIRI3DC3-J±rx'0'W~Isr. WAREROOMS,tivntion is necessary. In good potato 
soil the best depth is from four to five 
inches, in damp and heavy grouod, 

j froea three to four. The Beauty of 
j tiebron and similar compact growers,
I jf-cut to single eyes, do as well when 

In Ohio, and wherever the - blight’ planted in rows 32 inches apart as when 
(prevails the crop must be made before allowed more room. The White Ele- 
<Uie middle of August ; therefore plant pliant, and such seeding varieties, and 
u.8.early as possible. 1 put this first, j the Beauty of Hebron, if out two eye, 

must4 get . to a piece, will require three feet ; 
‘ For rank growers require more room than 

compact, bushy growers, and 1 prefer 
to get this room by spreading the rows 
rather than by planting the seed 
further apart in the rows. But rows 
only -32 inches apart must be very 
straight for easy cultivation.

include the total crop,
The differ- APPLESBRIDGETOWN |

* '*m

100 MEN WANTED'Marble Works.a quarter of the crop. nr HE Subscriber wishes to inform bis nu- 
-L merous friends, aid the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture m now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

1 Begin Sale* at once for next 
Spring Delivery for theT4*WHEN TO PLANT.

Eonthill Nurseries,
325 JLOH/BS.

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

rpHB subscribers are still importing and 
_L manufacturing

Do you like30 PARLOR SUITS;
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS;
30 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;

JOHN S. TOWN» & CO.,
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

The largest in the Dominion. Head office, 
Toronto, Ont.

GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM
PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 

SUCCESSFUL MEN.

for the ambitious grower 
h good ready.’
•early potatoes, plant very early ; for 
•late ones about the longest day of the 
year,’ i|HOW ‘ blighted,’

Our old rule : management <cff * Fire.

jo selecting a stove or range, get one 
■impie in construction, that *bu may 
quickly learn all its parts and their 
uses; plain in firnish, that it may easily 
be kept clean, and perfectly fitted part 
to part, with doors and damper sheath
ing absolutely close, so that fire end 
heat may be controlled. This tatter 
point is of essential importance in re
gulating the even and in preventing 
waste of fuet. Become thoroughly ac
quainted wit'b whatever stove you may 
have. If necessary, take it apart 5 learn 
how to-clean it in the inside, to regu
late the dampers for all variations of 
wind, temperature and fuel; then learn 
•how to make and keep a fire. All 
cloves have a firebox, with more or 
less space underneath for ashes ; a slide 
damper under the' fire, letting in the 
air. an outlet for the smoke, and a 
clamper which regulates the supply of 
-hot air, sending it around and under
neath the oven-or letting it escape into 
the chimney. Remove the covers and 
brush the soot from the top of the oven 
into the fire box ; then clean out the 
grate, sift tine ashes and save all the old 
coal and cinders. Put in shavings or 

1 loose rolls of paper,. then fine pine 
kindlings, arranged crosswise, and a 
layer of hard wood, leaving plenty of 
air-«pace between the pieces. Be sure 
that the wood comes out to each end 
of the firebox. Put oh the covers ; 
and if the stove needs cleaning, moisten 
some pulverized stove polish with 
water, and rub the stove with a -paint 
brush dipped in the polish. When ail 
blackened, rub with a dry polishing 
brush until nearly dry. Open the 
direct draught and oven damper, and 
and light the paper, as a slight heat 
facilitates the process ef polishing. 
When the wood is thoroughly kindled, 
till the firebox wit*-coal even with the 
top of the oven. Brush up the hearth 
and the Moor, empty the teakettle and 
fill it with fresh water. Watch the 
fire, and push the coal down as the 
wood burns away, and add enough 
more coal to keep it even with the top 
ef the firebricks. When the blue 
flame becomes white, close the oven 
damper; and when the coal is burning 
freely, but not red, slrut lbe direct . 
draught. It wall y -seems impossible 
for some persons to understand that a 
coal fiie is at its height as soon as it is 
well kindled, and needs only air enough 
to keep it burning. When it becomes 
bright red all through, it has parted 
with most df-tif its heat, and begins to 
die out.

Tons of coal are wasted in many 
kitchens, and ranges .are needlessly 
burned «eut by tilling the firebox till 
the coal touches the covers, and leav
ing t*e draughts open till the coal is 
red. To keep a brisk tire for several 
hours or all day, it is better to add a 
sprinkle of coal often, rather than let 
it burn nearly out, and then, by adding 
a large quantity, check the fire and res 
tard the work. In using the top of the 
stove, remember the hottest place is 
over the fire and toward the middle, 
not on the front of the «love. When 
you have once watched the lame in its 
passage over the top, down the back 
under the oven, then across, out ^and 
up on the opposite side, and out into 
the chimney, you will understand 
where the greatest beat must be. 
Nearly all stoves and portable ranges 
have the oven at one aide of and a 
little below the fire. In brick-set 
ranges the ovens are sometimes over 
the fire. A stove has a door on each 
side of the «oven, with a firebox in 
front. A portable range has only one 
oven door, and the fire box at the end. 
In ranges where the oven is over the 
fire, tUp articles to be baked are placed 
on a grate near the middle, as the 
bottom of lbe oven is usually very hot. 
In stoves or portable ranges, everything 
whidh has to rise ra the oven, like 
bread, pastry or cake, is placed on the* 
bottom ef the oven, and, if the heat be 
too,great a email rack or grate may be 
placed under it. Large pieces of meat 
are placed on a rack in a pan, while 
small cute of meat, biids or any Iking 
to be baked quickly, aud dishes which 
are to be merely browned, like esoal- 
loped dishes, must be placed on the 
grate near the top.

Cultivate the habit of opening and 
shutting the owe* doer quickly but 
gently. Learn the hottest and coolest 
places in the oven. Look at things as 
they are baking, and turn and watch 
till you are sure they can be left alone. 
If anything bakes unevenly or too fast, 
put * screen between it and -the heat— 
upon the grate above or underneath, or 
a frame of stiff paper made larger than 
the pan, that it may not touch t*ef 
dough. When the regulating dampers 
are closed and the oven is still too hot, 
lift a cover on the top partly off, al 
though ki a stove in which the parts 
are perfectly adjusted this will never be 

When the oven is not hot

Gravestones Send references and Photo with application. 
Address

STONE A WELLINGTON,THE SOIL FOR POTATOES. QONSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 
receive the best attention, and proceeds 

are remitted immediately after sale.
Mok’ejkku.l, P. Q.Of ITALIAN and AMEBIOAN Marble.Tire ‘ maximum yield’ cau be obtaroed

from a deep, rich, sandy loam, but
• maxmium weight’ from a similar, 

The subsoil

J. W. BEALL, 64 Coursai Strec-t, 
Manager Branch Office. tf

Shippers are recommended to mall their 
Bills of Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address.

Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,

Parlor Suita range In price from«OVrriNO THE SBED.
Each eye of a potato produces a per

fect plant ; therefore to secure the 
best development the eyes must be 
s^arated. The only question now 
open, is whether to cut to single eye», 
or with two eyes in a piece. I believe 
that the ‘ maximum weight’ will be 
produced by planting two eyes, but 
the ‘ maximum yield* of good potatoes 
by plantmg one eye m a place. But 
it would be well to plant alternate rows 
each way, till you ascertain what is best 
on your soil, with the varieties you 
grow. In cutting potatoes it is im 
portant to make a deep cut, inwards to 
the axis of the tuber ; a scooping out
let v mg the eye on a thin disk of flesh, 
frequently results in a total failure of 
the seed to grow, and generally in a 
weaker growth. The cut should be 
slanting towards the stem end, weak 
eyes being rejected. But when one has 
paid three dollars a pound fur fancy 
new variety,lie can afford te carefully 
separate all the little eyes at the seed 
end, and, also, to divide the strong 
eyes into four or more parts, and nurse 
them as they need.

1 once tried the common plan of 
rolling the cut pieces in land plaster 
to absorb the surplus moisture, and 
prevent rot.; but I failed to ta uni
form eland, % which never happened 
when freshly cut seed was planted. 
Twice 1 had seed nointentially exposed 
to the air after it was cut, and the 
result was unfavorable. I have also 
4 Ripened* the uncut potatoes by expos
ing them to light till a stiff conical green 
sprout a halfdnch long formed ; a little 
time seemed to be gained at the begin
ning, but the crop was no better in the 
end. 1 have now adopted the rule 
covering the seed as soon after cutting 
as possible.

Granite and Freestone Monuments. QUALITY UP!
PRICES_DOWN.
Xmas. Goods

Just arrived at

T. J. Eagleson’s.

Why Shr Didn’t Want to see Hi* 
Killed.—1 My dear/ said Mr. Topnoody 
to fare wife, as he looked up from bis 
paper,11 see here that Henry Bergh is 
in favor of the whipping post for 
husbands who beat their wives. I don’t 
think though yon would like to see 
me led to the whipping post/

* No Topnoody, I would not. 14 
might not be soeevere on me to have 
you suffer to some extent. But I don’t 
want to see you killed.’

‘Killed, my dear? It doesn’t kill 
a man to whip him at the post.’

4 No, Topnoody, not under ordinary 
circumstances ; but if you bad to go te 
the whipping poet after I got through 
with you, in case you attempted te 
beat me, 1 feel more than confident 
it would be a langer dose than your 
constitution could stand, and 1 would 
be left a widow ; and I don’t want te 
he left a widow until after the spring 
cleaning and early gardening are done. 
Topnoody returned to bis reading.—- 
McrcJtwfi Traveler.

somewhat clsy-ey loam, 
must be well drained, naturally or arti
ficially. If you have choice of soils, 

deep, rich, well-droinedi

$48 TO $200Having erected Machinery 
In connection with 1. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to » 
Polish Granite equal to that broad

^^,Give us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.

Bedroom Suits fromH. V. Barrett,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

6elect a
slightly-sloping, sand loam. If you 
have only a heavy, cold clay, do not 
undertake the growing of potatoes on 
a large scale; hut if you must plant 

* them on such Boil, drain it hy plowing 
dead-fur-

$22 TO 3200.

PLOUGHS.OLDHAM WHITMAN.
A FULL STOCK UFPLOUGHS.New Fall Goods

S. L MEM 4 COX

in narrow lands with open 
rows. The best crops of potatoes are 
raised on a wheal or rye stubble, fol 
lowing clover or grass sod ; but this 
succession would net lit the common 
rotation, and is most suitable to potato 

The neat best preceding

Household
Furniture

A large and well assorted stock of 4THOSE IN WANT OT
Confectionery, Fancy Goods,First-Class PLOUGH
Foreign Fruits, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Raisins, OUrrauts, aud Nuts, all new crop.of different pattorns, should call at once on

MIDDLETON CORNER. JOHN HALL, GOOD,
in great variety. Biseuits and all other arti

cles usually found in a

First Class Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

specialists.
•crop is corn, following clover or grass 
eod. The third choice would be sod.

CHEAP FOR CASH! LAWREN0ET0WN.
TERMS, SIGHT. tfmti)GREY COTTONS, from fi tents ;

WHITE SHIRTINGS,
DRESS GOODS, very low,

CASHMERES, from 38 eents, 
VELVETEENS, VELVETEENS, 

CASHMERES, from 38 cents,
ULSTER CLOTHS,

SCOTCH TWEEDS,
WORSTED C ATING

A TONE LOT OF
nut choice op varieties

the demands of GILTdepends partly upon 
♦ach person's market, partly upon the 
adaptation of the different varieties to 
fiie soil. Planton a large scale only 

varieties which command a sure

POULTRY & VEGETABLESBSgaLlft»
Oyster* served, or «old in quantity at all 

hours of the day .
Quods delivered in the town proper free of 

effl extra charges.
Strict attention to business, and prices low

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y.;those
•sale at good prices in markets accès-

Among these varieties,

Ready-Made Clothing,
which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices.
MILLINERY.

CARPETS.-sible to you.
«online yourself to those which you 
know will do well m y°ur soil, and 

smaller lestplots of other promis 
All things considered, there 

much money in the

Time Table OATS. OATS. He Did not Wish to be Pressed Too 
Hard.—When Judge Tourgee was on 
the bench in North Carolina an nl4 
chum of hie was brought before him on 
a trifling charge. During the trial the 
prisoner said something that displease* 
his honor. ‘Do you mean/ sternly 
said tihe judge, ‘to bring this court into 
contempt?’ The prisoner smiled and 
said, ■‘judge, you have known me for 
many years, and we have been friends 
have't we?’ ‘That is a fact’ said the 
judge. ‘You would do me a favor 
within reason, even now, would yom 
notT 1 Very likely/ responded his 
honor, all graciousness and good 
humor, ‘ but what is it ? 1 Well/ retort
ed the scamp, ‘ do not press me toe^ 
hard on the point of contempt thin x 
morning.'

HORSE RUGS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

GROCERIES, Ac. I * The Subscriber would also state Lb at be 
"him added a quantity ef

grow 
ing sorts, 
ia piobably ns 
Be.iuly of llehron as in any other one 
variety , Clarke’s So. 1 is praised by 

the White Elephant

Alt Very Cheap for Cash.

The highest market price paid in ex
change Fur Goods.

Middleton. October, 1883.

To arrive in a few days,r:.-? ^N"ew
MACHINERY!

GOING EAST.
li*« 5000 BITS-

S. L. FREEMAN A CO. ft.*®

P. E. ISLAND OATS,*nost growers ; 
will certainly out yield either of them; 

but its shape (and in

red -to make and 
a can be dfetuimed

By Universal Accord,
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills a re tlic best 
of all purgatives for family use. They 
are the product «of long. la!x>rious, ami 
successful clicmlcal inw-Mbigatiou, And 
their extensive use, by physicians ill 
their practice, and by nil civilized na
tions, proves them the best aud most 
effectual purgative Pill that medical 
science can devise. Being purely veg
etable no "harm can arise from their 
use, and being sugar-coated, they arc 
pleasant to take. In intrinsic value 
and curative powers no other Pills 
cau be compared with them ; aud every 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. The 
keep the system in perfect order, an 
maintain in healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they arc especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, 
derangements of which they prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They are 
the best and safest physic to employ 
for children and .weakened constitu
tions, where -a mild hift effectual 
cathartic Is required.

For sale by all druggists.

Ul3iTs Factory, and is prep a 
«Sell furniture AS CHEAP a; 
in the Dominion.

w"
0 Annapolis—leave  1 15 I
6 Round Hill ..............

14 Bridgetown............i. 2 03 I 7 10 '....
lti Paradise .................. 2 IV 7 30 ....
22 Lawrencetown.........  2 26 j 7 45 ....
28 Middleton ................ 2 48 ! 8 lti ;....
32 Wilrnot..................... j 3 00, 8 26!....
35|Kingston .................. : 3 09 ! 8 40'....
42 Ajlesford..................
17 Berwick.......... ........... 3 48 9 36!
69iKentville—arrive .... 4 ?() ' 10 30 

Do—leave...... 4 35 11 15
4 51 11 35 1
5 00 ! 11 44 
5 11 , 11 67 !

*5 '.A.*., WHICH WILL DE SOLD LOW 
Apply to

■oil its 40 j1 40
the snow-flakequantity) is not «ure-, 

tells welt, but is not a large cropper ; 
Early Ohio varies here, in Ohio, from 

the utterly worthless.
with the dif-

<JE0. E.CORBITT, 
■or EDWARD GATES. ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HiS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

UtfAnnapolis Nov V, *83.

Farm for sale !best to
Nothing hut experience 
ferent varieties on your 
«aiely guide you. - [Good.- Eds.]

3 Si y i.ô

J. B. REED.own soil, can

desirooe -of giving

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, 
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in tieaconstield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North

The property comprises about 366 acres of 
.«id land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
abounding in valuable Hard and Soft

rpilB subscriber being 
-L more attention to bis

«4 Port Wiliams..........
66, WolfviHe............ .. .........
69-Grand Pre -............

6BKD POTATOES. Various Causes— 
Advancing rears, care, sickness, disap
pointment, ~and hereditary predisposi
tion—all operate to turn the hair gray, 
and cither of them inclines it to shed 
prematurely. Aycr’h Hair Vigor will 
restore faded or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp, giving tt a healthy action. It 
removes aud cures dandruff and humors. 
By its use falling hair is checked, and 
a new growth will be produced in ail 

where the follivies arc not de*

Like tends to produce like? plant 
therefore, such potatoes as you want to^ 

It ia now proved that it this

PLANTING AND COVERING 

Plant as close together as ie ■consis
tant with flwfull development of each 
plant. The richer the soil fhe more 
plants it will sustain. In the best soil 
12 inches apart is as good as a greater 
distance. Cover with fine earth as 
soon as the seed is dropped, especially 
if the sou is shining. If the soil is dry» 
and there ia prospect of dry weather, it 
is well to roll and follow with a 
-smoothing harrow.

5 38 i 12 30 ! 7
6 Oo 1 l 20 8
7 20 • 4 06 10
8 00 I 4 «c 11

77!Hantsport...... .........
84; Windnor.................

116 Windsor Junot.....
ISOiHalifnx—arrive ...

a Rather Rouan on toe Law vers.— 
Yes/ said the doctor you must pre

pare yourself for the worst. You can
not live many days. You better make 
your will at once.* ‘X*ke My will V 
gasped the sick lawyer. 4 Yes,' replied 
the doctor gently ; it would be well, t 
think.’ 4 No/ the legal man said.sbak. 
ing his head. 41 will never make a 
will. My family needs what little pro
perty 4 have got A—Philadelphia Call.

harvest
rule is enforced for a period of years, 
there is a gradual improvement of the 
.lock both in yield and quality. Two 

hills

Mountain.

sjilend|| 1 !

1 There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum,

A good House, Barn, and other Oirtb Ifl 
mgs, together with pure and never fif.liag 
«water privileges aee -among the inducements. 

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. KAGLESON.

selections are necesssary ; some 
mach fcetter

GOING WEST.than those around
vigorous and 3*them; their top? are 

bushy, hut not overgrown or spreading; 
the tuber, are numerous and smooth, 
in shape true to the lorm of variety, 
and uniformly large. This is the sort 

therefore select

H I a 0. « cases
•strovecl or the glands decayed Its 
effects arc beautifully shown on broshy, 
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few 
applications will produce the gloss and 
freshness of youth. Harmless aud suro 

, . , , , , , in its results, it is incomparable as
A LL persons having legal demands a dressing, aiul id especially valued

the etUte of J«*n Pbinney, late of soft lustre and richuedd of tone
Marga-rctville, deceased, are requested to 1
render the same duly attested to, within » imparts. .
three months from this date, and all persons AYERS H.vllt VIGOR j* 
indebted to said estate are eeqncsted to uxabeL routajn* neither oil nor dve; and will 
immediate payment AO not. soil or color white cambric; yet

MAltY J. PHINNBY, Extxr. it lasts long on the hair, and keeps 
DAVID BENT, Executor. it flesh aud vigorous, importing -an 

44 3tupd agreeable perftimo.
For sale by all <lruggbts.

A. M. | A.St. I
0 Halifax— leave........  7 15

14i Windsor June--leave 7 55 I 7 22
46 Windsor................... 9 15 ! TO 15 !
53 Hpatsport...... ...
61 Grand Pre...........
64 Wolfville..............
66 Port Williams.....

■tfBridgetown. Oct. 9, fa83.
«Ori.TIVA-WON

should be constant and to the end. 
Begin with the barrow a few days after 
planting, and repeat at intervals of a 
few days, till the tops are so large that 
the harrow begins to injure them. 
Then start a light cultivator with 
narrow teeth, which will not hill the 
rows .much. Sink it as deep as possible 
in the middles the first and second 
time when the roots will not be broken 
by it, but afterwards run only about 
two inches c^eep, the object being 4o 
kill weeds, and keep a fine surface. 
Keep the field as level as possible, 
unless ridges are needed to assist the 
drainage of wet land, 
cracks so as to expose the tubers to the 
sun, it has not been stirred enough, or 
.else the seed was planted too ehat'tow. 
•Of «ourse, in sudh a case one should hill 
enough to protect the tubers from the 
sun.
weeds and keeping the surface tine and 
mulch-like, till, the vines fall. But 
little handdabor will be needed after 
this, if the 'harrowmg and cultivation 
bave been constant and thorough.

.... 9 40 ! 10 44 01

.... 10 06 It H | 33 

.... 10 17 , 11 30 6 46

.... 10 25 11 40 ! 6-55

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.you want next year,
seed from the hiUe, as far as they 

must be
—A burglar who has climbed up to a 

garret win ow on a ladder is arrested by 
a voice shouting, ‘ Hello, there, what 
do you want ?’ 4 May I *ek you for » 
glass of fresh water ?’

nvill go. For this purpose you
when they dig thecrop, 12 00 ! 7 10 

12 30 --------
•with the men 
end require them to keep tubers from 

have time

10 40
11 00 
11 36 
11 50

71 Kentvme— arrive.... 
Do—leave.........I 1 2083: Berwick............. .

88 Aylesford ..........the hills separate until you 1 40From the yield ol1o mspeet them.
-these best plants, and from others tf

select only those tubers
12 08 
12 18 
12 30 
12 48 
12 58

A Debate Drcidbd.—The question 
for debate to the Sewickley Coloied 
Club last evening was : ‘ Which is the 
most benefit to man, the steam engine 
or the horse ?'

The horse orator grew pale when bis 
opponent asked, vehemently : ' What 
am de hoes, anyway ? Nuffin hut * 
steam engine. Did my learned brud- 
der never see a boss on a cold day how 
de steam comes out ob his nose ? Keep ^ 
dat steam inside an’ de boss would ^ 
bust.1

‘And when you come to die/ said 
the horse orator,4 bow’d we look goin* 
to de oemetery m a steam hearse ? Dat 
would be puffeckly ’diculous !’ This 
turned the tide and the horse side 
won.

2 OSKingston .................
Wilrnot........... .........
Middleton ................
Lawrencetown.........
Paradise ............. ....

95 Margaretville, Feb. 12, ’84.2 20tt/necessary, 
which are large <net extra large, as 

would involve waste) with the 
shape ot the variety, and having 

They should be got at

3 50102 THE DIRECT3 13Hides' Hides' 108 for the working «class. Send 10 cts. 
>r postage, and we will mail you 

.free, a royal.vatunble box of sample goods 
ttnrt will put you on the way of making more 
money in a few days than you ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not requir
ed. We will start you You ean work all the 
time or in spare time only. The work is uni
versally adapted to ‘both sexes, young and 
-old. You «can easily earn 56 cents to $5 
-every evening. That all who want work may 
test the business, we make this unparalleled 
offer ; te all who are not well satisBed we will 
send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing us. 
Full.particulars, directions, etc., sent free. 
Fortunes will be made by those who give 
their whole time to the work. Great success 
absolutely *u*e. Don't delay.
Address Stinson A-Co., Portland, Maine.

wanted for the Lives of ail the 
Presidents of the U. 8. The 

argest, handsomest best book ever sold 
for less than twice our price. The fastest 
-selling book in America. Immense profits to 
•ge-nte. All intelligent people want lu Any 
one can "beeonie -a successful Agent. Terms 
free, Hallett Book Co., Portland Mains.
1 nnne Send six cents for postage, 
A rnlLL.and receive free, a costly Lox of 
goods which whl help you to more money 
right away than anything else in this world, 

i AH of either eex succeed from first hour. The 
broad-road to fortune opens before the work
ers, absolutely sure. At once address, True
& Co , Augusta, Maine. _____________

a week at bom*. $5.00 outfit free 
«900 Pay absolutely sure. No-risk. Capi
tal not required. Reader, if you want busi
ness at which person» of either sex, young or 
old, can make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty, write for par
ticulars to H. Hallett k Co., Portland, Maine.

GOLD»,3 27111that 
true
vigorous eyes.

into the cellar and left to sweat in 
boxes, and lhen to be stored awy. 
covered from light and air ; undisturb
ed till planting time, unless the; are 
rotting. It pays to handle seed pota
toes caaelully, and it will pay any large 
grower to plant a seed-patch with 

--elect seed, and so obtain a pedi
greed strain fitted to hie soil.

1 15 3 5»116 Bridgetown 
124 Rouiidhill .
130'Annapolis — arrive.. 2 00 

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
Ore hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves Annapolis St. 
John every Mon. Wed. nud Sat. p. in.

Steamer New Brunswick leaves Annapolis 
for Boston every Sat. p. m.

Steamer 'Cleopatra leaves Yarmouth for 
Boston every Wed.

Imported Tea4 201 40
4 45

The subscriber ia still buying all the Hides 
the highestoffering, for which fare is paying 

cash rates.
BUTCHERS AND FARMERS
are requested to call before selling elsewhere.

Always in Stock

If the soil

has proved better than atftlelpwted, both ss 
regardsP.* INNES. General Manager. 

C<MbU’ille,.9th Mar , 1884.HARNESSES STRENGTH and FLAVORPhotograph Gallery Start now.Continue cultivation, killing GOLDPLATB,
SILVER,

Old Tea Drinkers pronounce it excellent.
MANURB.

AGENTSPotatoes need a very rich soil, but 
rank stable manure.

NIOK.LE, rpHE subscriber, who hhs 
2 J- been for some time 

established in this town, 
i>vgâ\ has lately pi 
Say class set of 
ÊÉjEy View and Copying Lenses,i 

and is now prepared to 
-execute all orders for work 

mi »-hie line in first class 
I® style and at short notice.

VIEWS of dwellings, 
IB^atcres, streets,-etc., a spo- 

«. ^—g^Sg^Pjà/cialiiv. and orders from 
any part of the country attended to.

Enlarging.
Portraits copied, «enlarged, 

finished, either in oil or colors. The po 
to be copied must be either a good tint] 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes wfll -receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any Yeeather.
-Charges reasonable.

Please call and inspect samples cf his work 
at his rooms,

BRASS,
AX O PLATE

are injured by
Select a soil " made rich by yews ef 
lileage and fertilisation.
rot reqmW mn,#: .ban 12 cubic yard, SHE

pound, of chemical MUM, to tbe Thero » "» remedy for the white 
Le - Thinner «oils will need a more grub, except to dodge him by planting; 
liberal drawing. Compost is best on soil known to be infested. Wire- 
amdved « Fall or early winler. ‘If ”orms are most injurious when rank 
«oread on unplowed ground -either in manure has been used, er where a
Fall or Spring it should be t-bormrgbiy »«"*>* ^ ktnd °r m"”ar6 m lhe
harrowed®to the surface soil before bill with the tubers The Colorado 
plowing so that when turned over it beetle is most deatroyed by
wilt ncu ue in a thin lajer under the Ughtly dusting wrlh Psns.green or 
furrow, but-be mixed with it. IS un, London-purple dihited woth 200 part, 
rooted static stuff must be need, then *y we.ght rf land-plseter. Ob large 
by all mean, spread it in the fall or plantation* this pest to proportionately 
.early winter, and harrow in Spring till ««« le» tro.bieeom» then on small ;

lump is left. Commercial ferti promptly is more than
Itoere are good unless Hie soil is already *u*f tbe battle.
«very woh, when fbey often seem to do digging, storing and marketwo.
•no good nt all. They ehowld be mixed «p^ besl hand-tool is tbe digging- 
wit h no lees than an equal bulk of tine ^ ^ horse-digger has tihe great
manure or earth, several weeks before, a(jTantBg^ yf .enabling one to finish up 
they are to'be used, and applied as a a m the interval of other work, 
topudreesing and thoroughly harrewed or -between sfcowera, Or to meet a -sud- 

- in., after eprinf plowing. 11 it is prefer- (jen demand for a large lot, 1n oVber 
red to fertilise in the drill, the fertilizer wor()8 it enables one to hold hie crop 
ehouM-be spread upon the eoil wfiicn jn hRn(^ RI)(i might be wise to use it, 

- fa to he used in cove ring 3 the foorae- ftt _CQgt Qf a small part of the crop;'
, iioe can be so arranged ae to mix the should only be ordered 00 trial.

9IB<^rliIiaer with the soil and -cover at one polatoe8 should not be exposed to the 
This saves tire labor of 84MDiaB(j longer than is necessary to 

the seed -wWh *arth to prodect ^ ^ the surface of moisture. They 
•contact with the fertil'reer. 8iïOUi,j then Ire gathered into hea<>e el 
k/M»cb fertilizers -below the^ * WRgg0n load-eaeh, and -cowered with 

straw,*nd a few inches of earth. After 
they tba-v-e done ‘ Sweating/ they should 
at once be put into winter quarters— 
any place where tbe temperature is 

Abe previous uniformly just ubov-e freezing, and 
it never hr mg where they are net exposed to light -or 
ib-seil. ?low drying air. A dusting with elaked 
ml save time 4ia>e is said te check the rot, >but I 
« u tough eod. ®e*er hod occasion to try it.

Another Invoice df
rocured a first 

Photograph,Such soil will 4 Oose sweet pweeioue is 00 ?*
* l*»e oore sweet pwpc'wet.*
4 Cose hungry ill le bit ?’
4 Ise could nibble itsy bitsy.’
4U*ose shall have luncy, pweolous/
1 Itsy bitsy chicky-wing, sweetay.’
4 Tidd^- iddy darl’, have a cookey ?’
4 No, ownest-own—a pickule.’
They were not idiots on their way to 

a retreat for tbe feeble-minded, or lu
natics going to an asylum. They were 
married lovera, who had been married 
nearly two hours, and were taking their 
first lunch on thenars. And the rest of . 
the passengers did not rise up and elay 
them either, which shows the degener* 
aoy into which we ae a people have fal
len.

of best styles and workmanship. SLEIGH ROBESHarness Leather ail Farnitare,
for the trade.

Also manufacture and keep a full line of 
Leathers.

Sole, Harness, Wax, Grain, Pebble, .Splits, 
Buff, Lining, and Chamois Skins, at whole
sale or retail prices.

Ô
ordered, and will be here Ghriatmas, among 

them a few

Buffalo Robes.
300 BUS. PLASTERER’S HAIR

framed and 
rtrait 

ype on

at loir rates.
Having some of the best workmen in the 

Shoe Shop, I can «furnish^ custom-made wear

THU THIRD LOT OF

Shoe Packs*,Styles & Work. New Store !
NEW GOODS !

has just been opened this month.
English, Balmoral, Congress Shoes, Patent 

and Cloth Uppers, French C. D„ and Calf
skins in stock as well as Shoe Findings.

OVER **MONITOR” OFFICE.A FEW DOZEN PAIRS OF EXTRA 
HEAVY KNEE BOOTS, OFFERED LOW „.A NEW LOT OF..S.. N. RICE. Tbe subscriber has opened a store <ro Wa

ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Best 
Brands of
noun. COR* HEM, MO 01T1EIL,

■which will he sold at low priées for cash. 
Also.—-A well assorted stock ef

Eqwnamity. — It fell te the fat of an • 
individual to be tarred and feathered^» 
by boon companions. He was prepared 
to view any freak of fortune with equi- 
namity, and after some hours he was 
observed to rise and survey himself in 
the pier glass. Did he shriek with hor
ror? Oh, dear not He simply observ
ed with complacent resignation; 4 Be* 
come a bird, dear meT and then lapsed 
once more into slumber.

k
Bridgetown, August 7£h, 1884.

Waltham Watches,George Murdoch.
FOR SALE !

3VC O ZKTZEIir
AT 6 PER CENT. prices that would astonish old dealers.

B. STARRATT.<0ae be obtained from the GROCERIES,
in Sogir, Spin.., Salt, Tok.ooel, Brooms, 
So™, Raisin, and Corranls. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ac., &o. A quantity «Cow

A BEFRE6HMBNT TABLE, where loacbes 
can be had at all hours «will be found on the 
premises.

Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, 
Hard and Soft

COAL,
TWO PULPBBS

N. S. P. B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

Paradise., Oot. 20th, 1863.
|pv' A

Wilrnot Attention !
On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 

instalments extending over a period of 
about eleven yearn.

For particulars apply to

oorffxrjHi*VwaJDa-oMirc>
?

■ ,i/l
— An ignorant fellow, who was about 

to get married .resolved to make himself 
perfect in tbe responses to the marriage 
ceremony, but by mistake be commit
ted to memory the office of baptism for 
those of riper years ; so when the the 
clergyman asked him in church—'Wilt 
thou have this womatf to be thy wed
ded wife?' the bridegroom answered 
ed solemnly : 41 renounce them all.1
The astonished minister said,41 think 
you are a fool.' To which he replied;
‘ All this I steadfastly believe.’

Deeds, Bonde* Mortgages, &o. 
Ac., Carefully -drawn and 

Legally Executed by
T. CROSSKILL. 

381 tl

■ P. NICHOLSON. neeseary.
enough, open the direct draught and 
rake eut tbe ashes from the grate. 
Keep the grate cleaned out and the lire 
hunting freely when a hot oven is re
quired- at other times keep the 
draughts shut and do not waste the 
coal.

-J- M. OWKN,
i V> Agent far County ot Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—fim

which will be sold low for cash.
H. FRASER,

Bridgetown.

Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.WM

SAMUEL LEGG,
H. cr. BA-3STKS, Watch and Clcck Maker,

BRIDGETOWN, N, S.

Wîtœot, Jan. 1st, 1864,
Nov. 28, "83.nARnovnvo. 

irding K» -the soil 
plow fro» «ight

FISHER & SHAW,SEO. S. COOK,
FBACTICAL MACHINIST,

V
Bà- fMiNUVACTDRHBS OK PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tapper’s Hall),

Bridgetown..
rpBE subscriber takes pleacnra hi «nnounc- 
JL ing to the public that he has open
ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he i*t prepared to exe
cute all orders in first-lass style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
■over building known m Tapper's store.

Bridgetown, OoC W, ’83.

up a rfli* lay 
In U-e rail U i 
ro «prin*, end iftl

«n^atore-ala, .M Ito 
Hera. Kitl ««at to a }>'*!<'- Harrow * 

a. msah.ro « cnUiy

■ 1-A

Doors, Sashes, Frames 
and Mouldings.

■of every description for House and Church 
purposes,

mHE subscriber wishes to inform hie 
JL friends and the public, that he has re-ANNAPOMS ROYAL, - N. S.- __A peculiar malndy termed grnb is

Inst now carrying off many sheep in Ohio. 
AT TV STAND, The disease is caused \>y a worm called
UlilJ DlJUIJi’ b One egg ot the worm is deposited

“"r 10 *"• ''<>•"•» °f «• ta ,n,^or Aug'
All work warranted.

Bridgetown, March 24th, 1883.

«END TO THIS OFFICE FOB EllU-j kMe U"» animai.
i remedy for it.

* turned business at the
^ /TILL MACHINERY of *11 kinds made IV-L and repaired.As potatoes are heavy to handle, and 

shrink when stored, it ie better to 
I market vheaa direct i-rom the field,

I you haw «eod reason to expect 8EwiNO MACHINES cleaned and te. 
e advance 'm price—many good paired.

\y not leas than v0 pex ceut. January 28th, 1884.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

poor side cards*

Sliaftlng and Saw Arbors 
a specially..

Having every facility which the business 
requires aud using Kiln-Dried, Stock, we are 
prepared to give out patrons complete satis - 

1 faction.
Orders respeotfully solicited and njtojçoptly 

]^t#n4»J fa, W
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